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SUMMER COMMENCEMENT IN LT. SMITH STADIUM

Summer Calendar Revised
Various units wit hin the academic staff have for
a long t ime searched for a more effective academic
approach to needs represented by the May Term (and
t he intersessions which preceded it) and Summer
Session.
The new Summer Session will begin later than the
May Term, but earlier than summer schools of earlier
years.
Dr. James L. Davis, vice president for academic
affairs, emphasized t hat the basic consideration behind all phases of the new Summer Session first of
all is the quality of instruction. Second in importance
are increases in variety and flexibility through which
students can have more options in organizing their
academic programs.

Western is planning a new calendar for its Summer Session which will combine May Term and summer school into an 11-week session with two fiveand-a-half-week terms.
This new arrangement will begin the summer of
1979, and was approved at the July 1 meeting of
the Board of Regents.
"This is a matter which has been under consideration for many months," said former President Downing. "Various groups among t he faculty and staff
have attempted to analyze and recommended ways to
schedule course offerings in a more effective manner
than are now being provided in the three-week May
Term and the eight-week Summer Session."
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"We are certainly concerned with the n eeds of our
elementary and secondary teachers and administrators," said Dr. J. T. Sandefur, who is dean of the
College of Education at Western. "This new system
will allow summer school to begin about the time
most school peaple are ready to start college classwork," he said.
One of the prime concerns for public school teachers has been the recent spate of extreme winter
weather. "Public schools are adjusting t heir calendars
accordingly," Sandefur said. "We think there will be
very few problems raised by starting the Summer
Session on May 30, 1979 . . . it shouldn't cause any
trouble for our school people at all."
Equally impor tant are the needs of the undergraduate students. "This new arrangement should meet
the needs of students who want to accelerate their
program," said Dr. Ronnie Sutton, dean of scholastic
development. "It also provides maximum flexibility
for students to schedule coursework and summer
jobs," he said.
What of the special workshops formerly offered in
summer school?
"Workshops, institutes, conforences and other special programs designed for special groups will continue to be scheduled for less t han five-and-a-halfweeks," said Dr. Davis. The short courses will be conducted within the allotted ll-,1veek Summer Session,
he said, although dates may vary slightly from t:ourse
to course. A few courses will continue to be taught in
eight weeks because of the nature of the course.
The most credit any student could take including
both summer periods would be 12 hours-6 hours of
credit per term. However, any variation below 12
hours could be arranged, depending upon how individuals want to schedule their summer workload.
Western figures show that most students who
have enrolled in May Term in the past are seniors
and graduate students. The Summer Session enrollment at Western has remained at about the same
level for the past 10 years with the 4,175 students
in 1978 being slightly higher than the previous summer.
"I look for the new arrangement to result in an
increase in enrollment in certain departments," said
Dr. Sutton.
Certain areas of the University did not offer
courses in May Term because it was felt that three
weeks is too short for adequate instruction.
"When we compare the current May Term/ Summer School enrollment with the future enrollments in
the new summer session arrangement, we may see
an increase in total enrollment because of the additional scheduling opportunities," he said.
While there was general agreement among academic departments that May Term worked sat isfactorily for cert ain types of undergraduate courses,
many t hought graduate classes were a different matter.
"There is no question that the new five-and-a-halfweek segments will benefit graduate work in the summer," said Dr. Elmer Gray, dean of the Graduate
College. "This sort of arrangement will be welcomed
by the graduate faculty," Gray said.
"Much of our emphasis during summer term always
has been for the graduate student, including teachers
2

working on advanced degrees," Gray said. "The two
t erms within Summer Session will give our graduate
students more flexibility in selecting their courses,
or deciding how much of t he summer they would like
to devote to coursework," he said.
Whereas Wednesdays have been non-class days during the Summer Session, classes under the revised
plan would be offered Monday through Friday. Classes would meet one-and-a-half hours with 15 minutes
in between each period.
"In addition t o that," said Davis, "we may very
well schedule some classes during the evenings, if
t he situation seems to indicate that would be useful."
The vice president said that fees for summer school
have not yet been determined. "There is a committee
working out the fee schedule now," Davis said, "and
while their r eport is not in, we can say that summer
f ees will necessarily be consistent and in proport ion
to fees char ged for the regular fall and spring semest ers.''

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 1979-80
ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Spring Semester 1979
Monday-Wednesday, January 8-10_____ _

_ ___ __ _______________ ______ __ ______ Orientation and Registration

Thu rsday, Jan. 11 __ ____ __ _______________________ ______________________ ___ ____ Classes Beg in
Satu rday-Sunday, March 10-18 _______ __________ ________ __________ ______ _______ Spring Vacation
Monday, March 19 __________ __ ____ ______ ___ ________ _______ _____________ ______ 2nd Bi-Term Beg ins
Saturday, May 12 __ __________ _______ . ___________________________ __________ ____ Spring Commencement

Summer Session 1979
Information concerning student fees and advance regist ration will be contained in the Summer Class Schedule
Bulletin which should be avaliable approximately March 1, 1979. Advance registration will be held sometime in
early April, 1979.

First Term
Tuesday, May 29 ____ ___ __ - - ------- - - - ----- -, ___ --------------------------------Registration
Wednesday, May 30 ____________________ ----------- - - - ----------- ------------Classes Begin
Tuesday, July 3 ____ ______ ______ _____ ______________________ _______________ ___ Term Ends

Second Term
Thursday, July 5 _________ ____ ____________ _------------------ ---- - --- ----- ____ Registrat ion
Friday, July 6 __ ___________________________________ _________ ___________ _______ Classes Begin
Friday, Aug. 1o_____________________________________________
___________________ Term Ends
Fri day, Aug. 1O______ ____________ __ ______ ______________________ ______ ________Sum mer Commencement

Fall Semester 1979

~:~~:~~!~: j ~~: 1~}--- -------------------- - --- --- --------- - ------ - ----- - ---Freshman
Orientation
and Registration

Wednesday, June 27

Saturday, Aug. 25 ______ ____ ____________ _______ ___ _________________ _________ _ Residence Halls Open
Monday-Wednesday, Aug. 27-29 ____________ _____________ ___ ___________________Orientation and Reg ist ration

The vice president also indicated that a number of
other administrative ques tions will continue to be
studied by offices primarily concerned with each matter.
Complete information will be included in t he Summer Schedule Bulletin, expected to be ready about
March 1.
"We think these changes are worthwhile," Davis
said, "and we know at the same time ther e will be
questions which will need to be resolved before summer of 1979."
In the meantime, administrators and certain committees will continue to study the ways in which the
new "modular" summer school can be made to workand to help Western students.
.
Futher questions may be addressed to Dr. Wallace
K. Nave, Office of Special Programs, 212 Van Meter
Hall, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101. Dr. Nave may be reached by telephoning
502/ 7 45-4158.

Thursday, Aug. 30 ______ ___________________ _______ ___ ______________ ____ __ ___ Classes Begin
Wednesday, Oct. 24 __ _________ ____________________________ ___________________ 2nd Bi-Term Beg ins
Wednesday (Noon)-Sunday, Nov. 21-25 ________ __ ___ __ ____________ _________ _____ Thanksg iving Holidays
Friday, Dec. 21 __________ ____ ______ ____ _____ -------------------------------- Semester Ends

Spring Semester 1980
Monday-Wednesday, Jan. 14-16 __ ___ ____ ____________ _______________ ___________ Orientat ion and Registration
Thu rsday, Jan. 17__ ______ ____________ _______ __ ______ ____________ ____ _________Classes Begin
Sat urday-Sunday, March 15-23 _________ __________________________ _____________Spri ng Vacation
Monday, March 24 _______________________ ___________________________ _________ 2nd Bi-Term Beg ins
Saturday, May 17_________ __ _________ ___ __ ______________ ______ _____ ____ ______Spring Commencement
-
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Adopted July 27, 1978

D·ero Goodman Downing's name has been synonymous with Western Kentucky University over the
years. In truth, not many alumni, faculty or friends
have really known Western when Dr. Downing was
not a part d it-in one way or another.
He was especially outstanding in basketball, receiving many colleg-e scholarship offers. Western and
Coach E. A. Diddle were closest to his heart. He f uick!y accepted Coach Diddle's scholarship offer and became the second son to :receive a basketball grant-inaid to We.stern.
As Western student Dero Downing made his way
through college as an undergraduate, his accomplishments fell into plac:e. He was a student leader; popular with his classmates. He ,vas elected president of
his senior class, continued with varsity basketball and
tennis and here made th-e most important decision of
his young life. He met an<l won the heart of a lavely
coed irom Arkansas, lVIiss Harriett Yarnell.
World War II was already complicating the lives of
couples-the Downings' first child was born after
D2r o had gone overseas as a U. S. Navy officer. L t.
Dcwning walked the decks of a landing ship making
trips back and forth from the D-Day Invasion t hrough
the rest of the European campaign, while Har riet kept
foe home fires burning. Their daughter, Kathryn,
entered the ·scene before her father returned to the
United States.
Four other children have been introduced by the
Dero G. Downing family: Dero D. (known as Dee);
Anne and Elizabet h; and the youngest, Alex, who is
still at home. Dee is married to the former Penny McEwen and is with the FBl in Jonesboro, Ark. Kathryn
is now Mrs. Elvin E. Smith Jr. of Elizabet htown, Ky.,

and Anne has become Mrs . Raymond L. Patterson of
Glasgow, Ky. There are five grandchildren.
Returning to "the Hill" in 1946, Downing became a
mathematics teacher and coach at College Hill School.
In September 1956, he was named director of the
Training School. When E. H. Canon retired, Downing
was pr omoted to Western r egistrar, his fir st post in
the central administration of the univer sity. He became dean of admissions in 1962 and dean of business
affairs in 1964 and advanced to vice pr esident for administrative affairs in 1965 while he continued as
dean of business affairs. His election to t he presidency
took effect Sept. 12, 1969, and he was r eappoint ed in
1973 and 1977.
One of the qualities of Dero Goodman Downing is
his enermous capacity for work and hi-:s absolute selflessness. Every act and ded of his administration has
been characterized by the same selfless approach t hat
places Western Kentucky University uppermost, no
matt:er what this may demand of him or what it has
meant in terms of his health and welfare. Anything
tha t he may demand of other s could never equal what
he demands of himself.
Those who wor k with him in t he highest schelons
know that he is sparing in his remarks but accurate in
his obser vations. When Dero Downing speaks, others
listens. He does not joke when it comes to Western or
the futu r e of his alma mater.
He fakes the deepest pride in even the quiet accomplishments of students, faculty, alumni or staff. He
knows the pr ogress of Western has always been in
the human element-what Dr. Cherry described as
"that other t hing." And yet, t here are par allels in h is
(Continued)

Below: In addition to h is p lay on t he buketball
c o urt, he aiso was a member of the tennis team which
included (left to r ight) Willaon, Bear, D own ing,
W illo u ghby , Unde rwo od, Bar ron e and Coach
Hornback.

Above: Dero Downing was a native o f
Mon roe County and gre w up in Horse
Cave, Ky. His quick smile a nd winning
person a lity ma de h im a campus favorite a s an undergradua te, 1939-4 3.

ReIDeIDber
When
?
•

Above: By the time the Talism an
was published in 19-43 everyone
o n campus knew Dero Down in g,
and he was regarded as o n e of the
most popular s tu.d ent leaders.

Left: The bask etball squad of
1942-43 ( le f t to right) includ e d
G ibson, Embry, Oldham,
Downing, Labhart, Spears,
Reuter, Ray, Gish and Sydnor.

B e lo w: His first da y in o ffic e, Sept. 9, 19 6 9, found him b e hin d the big d esk in
the president's office rece iving the beat w ishes of staff, f a culty an d f riends.

The Downing
Years
A b ove: A family portrait as Preside n t Downing
bega n h is first year in offic e include d b u t one
grandchild; n ow there are f ive. Oth er membe rs o f
the Downing group are Elvin a nd Kathryn Smith
( holdin g son Eddie); Penny an d Dee D owning
(stand ing); D e ro and Harriet ; Anne ( now Mrs.
Ray P atterson ); plu s E lizabeth and Alex, seate d
b elow.

concern for the physical Wes tern. One of the priorities that President Downing perhaps had high on his
list when he assumed office was bringing the holdings
of Wes tern's libraries to 500,000 volumes; during his
tenure, the libraries have grown to more than 635,000
volumes with 3,500 journal titles and other holdings.
The salaries of Western's faculty have earned another
priority, and a recent survey of the state shows that
Western stands at the top of the salary scale among
the state's regional institutions. In everything that he
has done as chief executive of Western there has been
a devotion to the soundness of Western's fiscal and
administrative procedure. The result has been that
Western is widely regarded as the best-managed institution of higher education in Kentucky.
The quality of maintenance and upkeep is matched
on a higher plane by a more subtle but deeply significant accomplishment that Dr. Downing has brought
to his pre·sidency. To the last detail, all except one of
the classrooms, residence halls and other support facilities of Western are either as recently constructed

Above: President Downing explai!"ed hia
plans and propoaala in detail at meetinir•
of the Board of Regents.

At Right: He considered the commencement
exercises the high point of each academic
year. Here he conirratulatea then Gov.
W endell H. Ford after naminir him an
honorary alumnus.
Below: Aa a former coach at College
High, Downing waa proud of hia
auociation with Kenny Fleenor, now
a brigadier general in the U.S. Air
Force. On thia occasion he welcomed
Fleenor back to Bowling Green after
Fleenor'• aix-year imprisonment aa a.
POW.

Above: Homecoming and commencement on the Hill
were among the president'• most enjoyable times and
thou1and1 of Weaternera found their tiea renewed
through his symbolic greeting and handshake.

Below: As presidents, one to another,
President Downing greet• a former
Abo ve: Aa the years of hia presidency moved
onward, hia children moved on. in their own
lives and careers. Here he ahoota baaketa
behind the President'• House with aon Alex.

Below: He alao waa proud of hia friendahipa
with fellow adminiatratora and teachers at
all levels. Here the Downinga chat with
former President Carl Hill of Kentucky
State University. Alao visible (background,
upper left) ia James Gray, secretary of the
cabinet in state government.

preaident of Ogden College, the late
Charles Whittle, at the Ogden rally in
1972. Joining in the exchange ia
Western President Emeritus Kelly
Thompson (background).

Above: Celebrating Anne'• birthday at the President'•
Home were (from left) Alex, Harriet, Elizabeth, Dero,
Anne a nd Anne'• husband, Ray Patterson, who teaches
at Elizabethtown.

Above: After a Board of Regents meeting, President
Downing and Board Chairman John David Cole listen
as a former member, Dr. W. Gerald Edds, discuaaes an
important point.

as 1955 or have been renovated completely.
And so it is that Dero Downing selected hi-s moment
to step down as president of Western, confident that
every aspect of University affairs was in gocd condition. The long journey that has matched the energies
of Dero Downing with the growth and refinement af
Western thus passes another milestone. On Jan. 8,
1979, the fourth president of the institution will step
down and allow his successor the privilege of following the imprint af footsteps that led to Western in
1939, and have marched forward persistently ever
since. He and Mrs. Downing will take a well-deserved
rest through their sabbatical, which includes a cruise
presented by the Western Alumni Association.
Dr. Downing has left open the door for future service as the University may wish to call upon him. Although Dero Downing has resigned as president, he
will continue to be a vital part of the University. His
love, commitment, dedication and loyalty have been
and will remain examples that always will be a part of
Western.

Sandefur Presides
Over Teacher Ed
By JIM HIGHLAND

Sandefur said there is a credibility gap between t he
practicing t eacher out in the field and higher education
in colleges of education. The practitioners in the field
are saying to those in higher education that "what we
need is faculties who kno,v the problems we are facing
in the classroom and who can come to us with some
practical solutions to some extremely complex problems.
The practitioners ar e saying what "we don't want is
another drive t o the campus on Tuesday night and
another two-and-a-half-hour lectur e," Sandefur said.
He said they want colleges of education to provide
teach ers with some real help in solving the day-to-day
problems that they have. The AACTE president quot ed
one National Education Association official as saying
those in higher education should stop treating the inservice practicing professional as a student. By that, he
means stop talking to the teach er s in a condescending
way "like they were a third grader, a ninth grader or
even a 12th grader. We have to renew our credibility,"
he said, and "we must build some strong bases.
"We have to develop a delivery system that goes out
into the schools and delivers whatever those teacher s
and their system have determined that they need," Sandefur said. This could involve everything from more effective wavs of teaching readinlt, to how to effectively
cope with 'the pr oblem of teaching mathematics, communication and English, or how to sp-ell. "One of the
major concerns of teachers is really very basic educational needs, he said. "We have to move back in a very
practical way."
Sandefur said he believes this year's national AACTE
Conference dedicated to in-service education will go a
long way toward helping solve some of t he problems.
The first day of the conference will involve discussion
by people directly involved in in-service education includinrr cla:ssroom t eachers and representatives of the
Natim~al Education Association and the American Federation of Teachers .
The second day of the meeting will focus on how higher education can get involved and do a better j ob with
in-service education, and a number of case studies will
be presented. In addition, the educators will look at current research on in-service education.
The conference will also feature clinics on four of the
hottest topics in education-discipline strategies, feder ally mandated special education, multicultural education, and competency based testing.

Mention teacher education at a national meeting of
prominent educators, and in 99 percent of the cases,
Western will somehow end up in the conversation. That's
because Western ha-s been a traditional leader in the
field. More importantly, many of the decisions affecting
teacher education are being initiated in an office on the
second floor of Western's College of Education Building.
The office belongs to Dr. J. T . Sandefur, College of
Education dean who this year is national president of
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. AACTE is a national profe-ssional organization
dedicated to the continuous search for and promotion of
ideas for effective teacher education. Its membership
includes about 787 of the lar gest teacher education institutions in the nation.
Sandefur became pr esident of AACTE in February,
and s1ince that time, he has traveled throughout the
nation, attending meetings, speaking to profe-ssional organizations, and working with congressional groups to
promote legislation favorable to teacher education. He
represented AACTE and delivered a major address at
th·e 1978 International Council on Education for Teachers World Assembly last summer in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil.
Sandefur, who began hi-s own formal education in a
one-room school in rural Kent ucky, said he never expected to be elected AACTE president, but he added "it's
the greatest professional honor I have ever received."
Sandefur recently sat r elaxed while some members of
AACTE's board of directors were working in a confer. ence room adjoining his office planning the 1979 annual
meeting, and he talked about the cr itical issues facing
teacher education.
Sandefur said any discussion of education issues must
start with Proposit ion 13 adopted by voters in California where the " taxpayers revolted against higher
taxation." The taxpayers really t hought they were revolting against welfare, he said, and they certainly were
revolting against increases in pronerty taxes. They also
were revolting against the schools. Sandefur said this
is .iust symptomatic of things that have been happ~ning
for t he past 10 to 15 years. Public support of higher
education, as well as financial support for higher education. has shown a tendency to erode and has been
eroding.
8

ABOVE: Dean Sandefu r was invi ted to R i o de J aneiro t o add ress
the World Assembly of t he Jn t e·r nati onal C ouncil o n Education
for T "achers. H ere he vis its with Sung ii Kim (left ) from the
Repub li c of Korea, vice president of JCET , a nd Antonio Pinilla of
Lima, representin g t he Peruvian Nation al Coun cil for Research.
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A BOVE : Dr. J . T. San de-fur ('50) i s the .:urrent president of
t he Ame rican Associat ion of Coll ege of T eacher Education,
the n ati on al organization of co ll egiate-level preparation f or
classroom teachers and school a d m inistrators.

Dr . Roger Pankratz, WKU College of Education associat e dean and chairman of AACTE National Planning
Committ€·e, is coordinating the planning for the national
conference. Some look on Pankratz as possibly the third
AACTE president from Kentucky in the organization's
history. Sandefur was the sec·ond.
Few persons outside of secondary and higher educa-tion r ecognize the enormity of AACTE which has its
national headquarters in Washington, D. C., with a full t ime executive director, three associate directors, and
a fulltime staff of 42 ot her professionals, One third of
all members of the National Council for Accreditation
of Teacher Education are members of AACTE, which
also has four commissions including one on programs
and projects, a second on government relations, a third
on multicultural education and a fourth on publications.
AACTE publishes the Journal on Teacher Education and
oper ates the ERIC Clearing House on Teacher Education, the maj or center for research on teacher education.
Sandefur will complete his year as president at the
next annual meeting, but as he said when he accepted
the presidency, " I, for one, am somewhat t ired of pessimistic proclamations of teacher education.
"Certainly, we have been somewhat shaken by a deluge
of critic:ism in rec-ent years," he said, "but t imes are
changing and new respc·nses are needed for changing
times. AACTE and teacher educators are r esponding."

BELOW: Sand efur rec e ives the AACTE g a vel f rom the ou t going
president, D r. Henry J. Roman owicz, dean of education at Penn
State.

It's an hon or t o b e the
second person from
Kentucky ever t o
s erve as pres id ent of
AACTE, and Mrs.
Martha ( Kelly)
Sandefur ('x49)
added her
congratulations f or
t he occa.s ion.
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MIKE ABELL,
outgoing alumni
a ssociation president,
delivers his farewell
to the a nnual banquet
audience.

PRESIDENT GREETS RON PARRY
FROM ' 68 TEAM.
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Athletes Return to 'Diddle Dorm'
Hilltopper basketball entered a new era Nov. 25 when
the Western cagers opened their 1978-79 season under
new Head Coach Gene Keady. The Wes tern Spirit and
tradition is still an integral part of t he program.
Nowhere is that tradition more obvious than in the
two structures on the Western campus named for t he
Hilltoppers' legendary coach, the late E. A. Diddle. Diddle Arena has been the showplace of WKU basketball
for 15 years. And, Diddle Hall (formerly known as
Diddle Dorm), home to Western cagers during the last
20 years of Coach Diddle's coaching ca reer, was r eopened
as an athletic residence hall t his fall.
The Hilltopper basketball team has ret urned to the
house where 11 of Western's 15 All-Americans lived.
Hundreds of outstanding roundballers from the Diddle
era, called Diddle Dorm "home" from 1945 unt il the
coach retired following the 1963-64 season. Coach Diddle
continued to live in the house until he died in 1970.
The building originally was purchased by Western in
1926 and was used as t he Mu.s1ic Building until that department moved into other facilities and the basketball
t eam moved in.
L ast spring the Hilltcpper Hundred Club, Western's
athletic booster club, co-sponsored renovation of the
facility.
The building, locat ed at 1529 State Street on the
southeast slope of College H eights, features 14 air-conditioned, carpeted, private and semi-private rooms t hat
now house 18 a thlet es, student managers and trainers.
There is also an apartment for the hall director as well
as a TV room, a g uest room and laundry facilities.

Student manager Don Evans, a junior from Owensboro, takes advantage of the
k i tchen facilities in the director's apartment to put toget her a late eveni n g snack.

G reg Jackson , a 6-5 s enior from Atlanta ,
Ga., relaxes o n the carpet in his room w ith
a new record album.

..

Workmen s crape paint from the corridora of Diddle Hall in the
early stages of the renovation and face-lifting operation.

James Cecil W e bb does some touch-up work on the stone
atructure.
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Sophomore frontliner John Rahn, from
B u r lington, la.. m a kes himself at ho.me on
his beanbag a a Spiderman oversees the

Backgammon is the g ame aa student manag e r Mike Edmo nds (le ft) , a iunior from
New Yor k City, p r epares to roll the dice. Wilmette, Ill,, freshman Joel May awaits bis
turn.

s ituat ion.
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Photo Students
Document LBL
By JIM HIGHLAND

The assignment may have been too much, but it was
realistic. It involved planning and, for some, it was almost a "religious conversion."
That's how Jack Corn, the Department of Journalism's
photojournalist-in-residence, described an assignment
undertaken by his photojournalism class to capture on
film under deadline conditions the four facets of Land
Between the Lakes, a wilderness and recreation area of
the Tennessee Valley Authority.
This unusual concept for a class assignment began
several months ago with an invitation from LBL to develop a communications consortium at the mammoth
facility. Corn said the 16 members of his class were
given press kits before they left for the long weekend
at t he recreation complex. They were assigned to photograph and make prints for a picture story which would
show LBL's four facets-history, recreation, conservation and education.
The students were accompanied by Corn and two other
members of the photoj ournalism faculty, Mike Morse
and David Sutherland, who provided a continuous cri-

16

tique for each student as the weekend progressed. For
an extra dimension of reality, Corn added to the instructional staff three of the nation's best photojournalists:
-Sandra Eisert, picture editor of the Washington
Post and former White House Photographer under President Gerald Ford.
~Cheryl Magazine, picture editor of The CourierJournal in Louisville.
-And Dan Lofton, who, in addition to being a photojournalist for The Tennessean in Na·shville, Tenn., also
is an artist and designer.
LBL is located at Golden Pond, Ky. The huge recreational and wilderness area spans portions of both Kentucky and Tennessee. Corn said that because of LBL's
size, one of the students' biggest problems was logistics,
"just getting around." Yet, they still had to come up
with four to seven photographs for a picture story illustrating all facets of the complex,
And while the students were given a press kit telling
them about the area and the instructors were told to
answer the students with questions, they were not given
a "shooting script." Some of the students "wandered
aimlessly around, hoping t hey would run into something," Corn said, and "that was their weakness." But
at the same time, he said they learned a great deal
from the experience, "to think and to research and to
never get caught like that again."
The students worked throughout thq day both Friday
and Saturday shooting pictures, and their film was due
each day by 6 p.m. If they missed the deadline, the film
was not processed, Corn said. Proofs were made, projected on the wall and critiqued both Friday and Saturday night by t he faculty members and the working professionals. "We looked at every frame they shot, not
just what they wanted us to see," Corn said. And on
Sunday, the instructors and professionals helped each
photographer draw his or her own layout for a picture
story.
The students were required to face the problem of
having to sit down and think out what they were going
to do, and plan ahead. "Most told me they were required
for the first time to sdt down and think," Corn said.
There was a great deal of one-on-one instruction, he
said. "Sandra, Cheryl, and Dan all looked at each student
photographer's pictures and talked with them." Both
E isert and Magazine are graduates of Indiana University, and Corn said they both told him they were "never
critiqued like this before. They said it was t he best
thing they had ever seen along this line."
Corn was former chief photographer for The Tennessean in Nashville, Tenn., before joining the Western
photojournalism staff, and he said the odds were in
favor of the probability that the students were going to
get such an assignment as working professionals. As a
matter of fact, he had drawn the assignment twice before himself for different publications.
Since returning to Western, the students are putting
together a slide show which may be used by LBL officials for promotion. The pictures taken will be shown
with those of students from Indiana. Kentucky and t he
University of Missouri in competition at The CourierJournal this spring. In addition. the picture i>tories shot
by each student also will be exhibit ed at LBL's visitors
center.
And from his own assessment as a photojournalist
and t eacher, Corn called the whole project an "astounding success."

These photographs by WKU
photojournalism students , how
just a few of the many
activities in which visitors can
participate at Land B etween
the Lakes. T he s tude nts
documented the vaat
recreational area a s a claaa
proj ect which their Western
instructor, Jack Corn, t ermed
an " aatounclinr succeaa."
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Ors. Rihchardhanhd .Karedn Hackney, m embers of the astron omy faculty a t Western, hope to ahed some light o n t he origin of the u niverse t rou g t e1r stu y of "quasars."

By CHARLES SMITH

. '.'A,Icmg time ago/, in a galaxy far, far away •. .." No,
it 1sn t a sequel to Star Wars," but the subject matter
is s till "out of this world."
For centuries, scientists have been theorizing about
the formation of the earth's galaxy, the Milky Way.
Now, with the help of an orbiting observatory called
the International Ultraviolet Explorer, a husband and
wife astronomy team from Western may someday learn
something to cope with these or other cosmic questions.
Two members of Westem's Department of Phys ics and
Astronomy, Dr. Richard Hackney, an associate professor, and his wife, Dr. Karen Hackney, an assistant professor, are among 200 scientist s from all over the world
participating in a cooperative re·search program. Three
scientific organizations, the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the European Space Agency and
Great Britain's Science Research Council combined their
efforts in the launch of the observato;y last January
from Cape Kennedy, Fla.
Aboar~ t~e. IUE ~atellite is an 18-inch telescope and
other scientific eqmpment which are used to measure
radio waves, light waves and heat in outer space.
The Hackneys are using the IUE satellite to study
quasars, or quasi-steller radio sources. Quasars are the
most distant objects in outer space yet seen by man.
They resemble stars, but because of their gallactic structure and the radio signals they transmit, they are
dubbed "quasars." "Quasars are about 10 billion light-

Faculty Couple
Searching for
'Quasar' Data
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work in the Ph.D. in astronomy at the University of
Florida in 1973.

years away from earth," Dr. Hackney said. "This means
that t he light we see from quasars today left the object
10 billion years ago. We see the quasar (now) as it was
10 billion years ago," he said. It's like looking through a
time machine."
Quasars are composed of the same basic matter as our
sun-hydrogen, helium, carbon and so cm. Therefore,
many astronomers believe that quasars are possibly the
early formation stages of a galaxy. If this theory is true,
scientists may be able to see how our own galaxy formed.
"The advantage of the IUE satellite is that the telescope and the other equipment on board are not affected
by cloud cover and atmospheric conditions," Dr. Hackney
said. "Even t he 'Sky Lab' missions of a few years ago
were at such a low orbit they were still affected by
earth's atmosphere," he said.
Earth's atmosphere blocks out ultraviolet rays from
the sun which literally would "burn us to a crisp." The
IUE orbits 22,000 miles above the earth's surface, as
compared to Skylab's orbit of a few hundred miles. "The
high orbit of the IUE enables scientists to view planets,
stars or quasars more effeciently," Dr. Hackney said.
The Hackneys first learned of the project from NASA
in 1972. Applications were taken from scientists all over
the world to use the IUE for different experiments. "We
sent in our application along with an outline of how we
intended to use the IUE," he said. "We are quite pleased
when we were accepted to the program." In order to use
the observatory, the Hackneys travel to NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center at Greenbelt, Md. By using
remote-control equipment, they aim the t elescope toward the quasar they wish to study.
Dr. Hackney said that there are about 100 different
known quasars. The main quasar the Hackneys are interested in is known in the scientific world as a B. L.
Lacertae object. This object apparently does not have
the different gases surrounding it as most quasars do.
This means that the radio signals received from this
object may be coming from the quasar's energy source.
"This is the mos t exciting aspect of the research we
are doing," Mrs. Hackney said.
The information gathered by the IUE is telemetered
back to the Goddard Center and received on magnetic
computer tapes. NASA sends the tapes to Bawling Green
where the Hackneys analyze the data through the use
of a computer in the Kelly Thompson Complex for
Science. The tapes resemble ordinary reel-to-reel tapes
you would use to record music. Dr. Hackney transfers
the data on to cassettes, enabling the couple to make
analysis by using the small computer in their home.
The Hackneys travel to the Goddard Center several
times a year at assigned intervals. Their latest trip occurred in late October, but most of their work involves
refining the data they receive by using the University's
computer. Mrs. Hackney does most of the work r elating to research proposals and design work, while her
husband works on designing the computer programs for
processing data. The couple take turns working on the
more tedious parts of analyzing data.
Dr. Richard Hackney, from Nashville, is a graduate
of the University of Tennessee where he also earned his
master's degree in physics. In 1972 he received his Ph.D.
in astronomy from the University of Florida. Dr. Karen
Hackney, from Chattanooga, also at tended the University of Tennessee where she received her bachelor of
science degree in engineering physics and completed

Artiat'a conception o f IUE ob■ert'atory in earth orbit.

Scien tiats pre pare

the IUE o baervatory
f or launch f rom
Cape Ca naYeral.
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Jim Burton - Photojournalist
Jim Burton was fascinated
by the magic of a camera as a
child. Now the shiny lenses
and motor drives are tools for
the photojournalist whose job
is to relate to people.
"The fascination wears off,"
the 23-year-old Madisonville
native said. "But people are
always there and I see photography as a tool to help people,

if it is used properly/ '
The May graduate describes
his career choice as an accident. A transfer student from
Sanford University in Birmingham, Ala., he was interested in broadcasting until he enrolled in a basic photography
class and. was offered a position on . the College Heights
Herald, staff.
"The Herald was desperate
then for photographers and
they were pulling you in
there," .Burton said. "But I
wouldn't have stayed in it if
I hadn't gotten satisfaction
from relating to people."
Before his graduation Burton served as Herald staff

OPPOSITE PAGE: This portrait of a
woman is part of a documentary on
Cumberland County, which Burton
began while at Western. The woman,
Maggie, who lives with her brother and
son, sells homemade broonu for $2
apiece. ABOVE: The man said he was
having bre~kfast when Jim took this
picture at 8:30 a.m. on a Saturday
morning in Jackson, Tenn., where
· Burton's assignment was a documentary
of a deteriorating downtown busineaa
area.
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JIM BURTON (continued)

photographer and photo editor and as chief photographer
£or the 1977 Talisman. He majored in photojournalism and
business administration.
"Photojournalism has allowed me to meet more people and
see things," Burton said. "I'm
basically shy and introverted
when it comes to introducing
myself and making friends.
But give me an assignment
and a camera and you can't
. stop me."
Burton, who interned at The
Jackson Sun in Jackson, Tenn.,
his first job as a photographer, said sports and documentary photographs are his f avorite assignments. Jim moved
to a new post as photographer
for the Owensboro Messenger-Inquirer in December.
With documentaries you can
deal with! social problems or
social things which aren't
problems," he said. "You deal
with things which have significance.

"A feature picture won't
mean anything a day or 10
years from now. A pho't'o of a
kid in a swing loses its importance except to his family the
next day.
This is a people business, not
a gadget business," Burton
added. "It's also a great education, but I wouldn't have
stayed in it if I didn't think
my work could chang·e things
and have an impact. I'm serious about my work and I want
it to mean something in the
future." -By Connie Holman
RIGHT: Burton caught this touching
moment between the girl and a goat
while•shooting a fe·a ture story on the
girl's family who raise goats because
she is allergic to cows' milk. BELOW:
The girl who rides the Murray State
"Thoroughbred" at football games was
suddenly thrown from her horse during
the 1976 meeting between Western and
Murray. Burton had pursued the idea
despite being laughed at by other
Western photographers for trying to
take a picture which distinctly said
"Murray." OPPOSITE PAGE: Despite
the Hilltoppers' 1-8-1 record, the 1977
football season offered numerous
picture opportunities. This shot' of Head
Coach Jimmy Feix as a face mask
penalty was committed against
Wes tern'• Jimmy Woods.
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JERRY PARKER, SEMINAR COORDINATOR, ADDRESSES PARTICIPANTS AT OPENING SESSION.

sumer regulations.
Randall C. Sumner, an examiner with the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Mo., provided an overview of
"Regulation B" and the various disclosure regulations.
The Fair Housing Act and other pending legislation
were explained by J ohn Deal, the general counsel for
t he regional office of the FDIC at Columbus, Ohio.
Brooks Senn of Louisville, general counsel for the
Kentucky Bankers Association, discussed the Real
Estat e Settlement Procedures Act . Carl Page, vice-president and house counsel for Liberty National Bank &
Trust Co., Louisville, provided information and insight
into closed-in credit and "Regulation Z." Regulation Q
was discussed by Parker and his partner, J erry A.
Burns, both of Harlin, Parker and Rudloff of Bowling
Green.
The last session was t he banquet and it was enjoyed
by the seminar participants, husbands and wives. Michael N. Harreld, senior vice president and manager of
the Correspondent Banking Department at Citizens F idelity Bank and Trust Co., Louisville, was the dinner
speaker.
Plans already are being made for the next banking
instit ute to be held next spring. A planning committee
will be appointed to ascertain topics for discussion.
A two-day workshop for bank tellers was conducted
Nov. 14-15 to familiarize new employees with their
duties and the banking industry.
Western is proud of its Continuing Education Center
located in air-conditioned Florence Schneider Hall. The
Center is designed to accommodate t he housing and
meeting needs of groups taking advantage of the diversified continuing education opportunities at Western.
'l'he Center has guest rooms designed to sleep 168 persons. The Cent er also has conference facilities for groups
ranging in size from 14 to 150. In addit ion, t he Center is
within a short walking distance of other campus facilities which can accommodate groups ranging in size

A.BOVE: Western Academic Vice President James L DaYis
(at right) aocializea w ith banker W. S. MoH of Horse Caye
prior to the banquet. B ELOW: Tom O'Neill, director of bank
customer affairs for FDIC in Washington, D. C., was the
lecturer at the opening seuion of the s e minar.

Bankers Study Consumer Regs
By CLAYTON RILEY and MERLE BRASHEAR

Students in most evening classes on Western's campus
don't attract any particular attention. Some who have
been attending weekly sessions in room 305 of the Down'ing University Center this past semester have drawn
attention to themselves. They weren't the normal run of
freshmen, sophomores, juniors or s-eniors-or even graduate students. Enrolled in this course were presidents,
vice presidents, loan officers, cashiers, tellers and members of the banking profession. Three-piece suits or other conservative attire have replaced the usual jeans,
sweaters and casual outfits normally worn to class in
the evening program
The 130 participants were business persons-bankers
from Adairville, Auburn, Beaver Dam, Bowling Green,
Bro-wnsville, Caneyville, Canmer, Edmonton, Franklin,
Glasgow, Greenville, Greensburg, Hartford, Henderson,
Hc<pkinsville, Horse Cave, J amestown, Leitchfield,
Lewisburg, Marrowbone, Morgantown, Owensboro, Pembroke, Russellville, Scottsville and Tompkinsville.

These participants have attended the second annual
Banking Institute sponsored by Wsetern's Continuing
Education program. The fall institute, "Consumer Reg ulations- An Update" was a series of eight seminars
that started Sept. 19 and continued through Nov. 7. The
institute was to familiarize the bankers with various
recent consumer legislation and other proposed regulations. Particular emphasis was given to regulations considered to be the emphasis of future bank examinations.
William "Jerry" Parker, a Bowling Green attorney
and partner in the firm of Harlin, Parker and Rudloff,
served as coordinator of the institute. He secured the
services of several prominent individuals in the banking industry to serve as guest speakers.
Tom O'Neill, director of Bank Cust omers affairs for
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., Washington, D. C.,
discussed the Function of the FDIC in the enforcement
of consumer regulations and an over view of what t he
FDIC expects from member banks with regard to con24

from 10-1,000. Parking may be found in the University
Parking St r ucture, with loading and unloading spaces
provided at the Russellville Road entrance of t he Center.
The Banking Inst itute is one of many services available to the community, region and state through Western's Continuing Education Program. Institutes for the
t ransportation industry, the legal prof ession and regional industries are among those to be conducted during spring semester. Any inquiries from professional
or business groups interested in holding meetings or
conducting workshops or institutes in Western's Continuing Education Center are most welcome.

ABOVE: Banquet speaker for the seminar Noy. 7 waa
Western Regent Michael N. Harreld, aenior Yice president of
Citn:ena Fidelity Bank of Louisville.

Western Coed Picked Miss FBLA Of America

HILLTOPICS
Edited By DON ARMSTRONG

Freshman Wins JA Award As Outstanding Businessman
By JO NELL BENNETT
A ·western freshman was named the
"National Outstanding Young Businessman" for 1978 at the Junior Achievers
National Conference in August. He is
the first Kentuckian ever to win the
award.
David Sturgeon, a Louisville economics major at Western, won the award
based on tests and interviews about the
Junior Achievement program, business
principles, economics and current events.
Personality, conduct and appearance also
figured into the judges' decision.
The competition is sponsored and
judged by the National Federation of
Independent Businesses.
The Bishop David graduate was able
to attend the national convention after
being named the top president in 1978
of the Louisville Junior Achievement
program.
He finished f ourth in the National
President-of-the-Year contest at the convention, which qualified him for the outstanding businessman competition.
Junior Achievement is a learn-by-doing process that teaches high school
students about t he free enterprise system. The J A program is sponsored by
local business and industry.
The national JA conference was held
on the Indiana University campus in
Bloomington.
"It was an odd feeling standing on
stage before the announcement was

ter, Miss Bristow entered the competition in the area of e xtemporaneous
speaking.
During the regional competition, contestants were given 30 minutes to prepare a speech of three to five minutes
on the topic "Which is more important
in business, attitude or skills?" She began her speech by describing how you
must have the skills necessary to get a
job and, if you don't, you might as well
forget it. But, she continued, you can
have all the skills in the world, and if
you don't s mile or greet a client properly or enjoy your work you will not
succeed.
As a result, Miss Bristow won first
place in the regional speaking contest.
She then went on to compete on the
statewide level in the same category at
Louisville. She placed t hird in the state
with a speech concerning free enterprise.
After seeing Mr. and Mrs. Kentucky
FBLA selected she decided on her
goal for the next year - to become
Mi~s K@ntucky FBLA.
For Miss Bristow to compete for Miss
FBLA title s-he had to type up a personal resume and take written exami-

nations about the organization, business
law, filing, accounting and office practice. She was interviewed by a panel of
businessmen about personal goals, car eer plans and why she was seeking
the title of Miss FBLA.
" We were judged on our poise, ability
to 'think on our feet' and our general
a ttitude toward ourselves and the business world," she explained. The process
for selection was the same a t each level
she competed in. After winning Miss
FBLA on the local and regional levels
Miss Bristow moved on to Louisville
where she reached the goal she set the
previous year-Miss Kentucky FBLA.
In J uly she headed for San Francisco
and the national conference. Forty-one
other young ladies were also trying for
Miss National FBLA. The number
was cut to 15 finalists and on the night
of July 4, the top 10 finalists were called to t he stage at the awards dinner.
Miss Bristow said she was overjoyed
just to be among the top 10 as the runners-up were called out. "I stood there
with the other girl and when they called
her name out for second place I just
stood there on the stage a nd cried," she
explained.

Western Will Join Proiect To Aid Rural Ecuadorians
By MICHELE DOUGLAS

DAVID STU RGEON

made," Sturgeon said. 'Even after the
award was announced, and the reporters
were all around, I sti!l don't think I
realized what had happened. All I know
is that it felt good taking it (the award)
back home to Louisville."

NASA Grants Aid Faculty In Research
Two W estern instructors were among
24 professors from 13 states who conducted research last s ummer for the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).
Dr. Alphonsus Fennelly and Henry
Healey from Western participated in a
10-week summer faculty fellowship program sponsored by NASA and the
American Society of Engineering Education. The program was held at the
Marshall Space Flight Center near
Huntsville, Ala.
Fennelly, an assistant professor of
physics and astronomy, worked with a
group of researchers studying the measurable effect of the earth's gravity on
precision instruments sent into space.

Donna Bristow, a freshman at Western from Possum Trot, Ky., has become the first Kentuckian t o be selected
"Miss Future Business Leader of America." Miss Bristow won the title last
July at the Future Business Leaders of
America national conference.
Miss Bristow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rollie (Jack) Brist ow, Route 6,
Benton, Ky., received a $500 check
from FBLA and will travel around the
nation promoting what she calls "the
best high school organization anywhere." She has also received a $400
Regents Scholarship from the University.
The 18-year-old computer science
major became involved in FBLA only
after moving from Chicago to Marshall
County High School. Through a friend
she was introduced to t he organization.
"FBLA is organized for high school
students interested in pursuing a career in business," she explained. The
organization holds competition for members in different areas including accounting, business law, mathematics,
stenography and other business areas.
During her junior year, after being
elected secretary of her school's chap-

His work centered on NASA's Gravity
Probe-B project, a $12 million program
in which two gyroscopes will be taken
into orbit over the earth's poles by the
Space Shuttle.
Healey, an associate professor of engineering technology, compiled data
from solar-heated houses in Maine and
Alabama and compared the information
to computer predictions of how efficient
the solar-heated systems should be.
Fennelly and Dr. Robert Bellis, also
of Western's Department of Physics
and Astronomy, are designing another
gravity probe which would monitor the
deviations of a magnetic clock in orbit
and would help support the other gravity probe.
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Western will help administer a $500,000 grant from the Agency for International Development to assist the rural
population of Ecuador while students
and faculty will do field study and research.
Western, Partners of the Americas/
Kentucky, Partners of the Americas/
Ecuador and several other organizations will operate Rancho Ronald, a 220acre ranch near Santo Domingo de los
Colorados. Partners of Americas in Kentucky and Ecuador foster cooperation
involving states in this country with

Latin American countries.
Rancho Ronald is being purchased
from the Peace Corps and the grant will
be used for a three-year "expansion
and intensification of the programs"
carried on at the ranch, said Dr. Edmund E. Regen, director of international
projects at Western. The groups will aid
the rural population of Ecuador with
'rural development, education, human
nutrition, sanitation and home economics," said Hegen.
Western will be able to use the facilities at Rancho Ronald for "faculty
research and ser vice activities in addition to field research programs for up-

Latin American Center
Extended Another Term
Western's Center for Latin American
Studies received notification in July of
a $46.717 grant. The center's grant is
the third from the United States Office
of Education.
Dr. Edmund Regen, center director,
said the current programs will continue.
These include sponsoring conferences
and lectures, supporting professional development for faculty members, sponsoring programs to schools in the region and involving citizens from the
community in Latin Amedcan programs
and presentations.
The center also hopes to give emphasis to expanded field experience and
research opportunities in Latin America
to students and faculty.

Fall Enrollment 13,722
Fall enrollment at Western is 13,722
according to Dr. Stephen D. House, University registrar. The figures represent
an increase over the 13,490 students enrolled for the 1977 fall semester.

per level and graduate students," Regen
said.
Students will be working in the areas
of geography and geology, city and regional planning, health and nutrition,
sanitation and home economics. The first
seminars should begin in the summer of
1979, H egen said.
Other Western faculty working on the
Rancho Ronald project are Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, dean of Public Service
and International Programs, and Dr.
John H. Peterson, professor of government. Hegen, Cravens and Peterson are
all members of the board of directors
of Partners of the Americas/Kentucky.

NSF Grant To Support
Social Studies Teaching

Western Ag Students
Compete In Judging
A first place award in the Holstein
and Ayshire divisions led a dairy judging team from Western to a third and
fourth place win in overall competition
at the Mid-South Fair contest at Memphis, Tenn.
Eugene Myatt, a Western junior from
Temple Hill, Ky., placed fourth in overall individual ranking at the regional
· contest and at the national World Dairy
Competition held in Madison, Wis.
Western's dairy judging team was
ranked eleventh at the national competition.
Billy Adams, associate professor of

agriculture and team advisor, said Western competed against 90 participants
representing 20 major colleges in the
regional contest and 96 participants representing 37 colleges at the national
competition.
Western's other team members a re
La.r ry Rigsby, a junior from Bondville,
Ky.; John Eubank, a junior from Gamaliel, Ky.; Darlene Sparks, a senior
from Owensboro, Ky.; Paula Thorne, a
senior from Bowling Green, Ky.; and
Kim J uett, a senior from Owenton, Ky.
The students are all agriculture majol'S
with an emphasis in dairy.
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'l'he Department of Teacher Education has been awarded a grant of $21,296 from the National Science Foundation to familiarize junior high school
social studies teachers with new teaching methods.
The two-year program will be directed by Dr. Robert Otto who also is conducting a similar two-year program for
elementary teachers.
Otto said the program is intended to
encourage school districts to use better
teaching methods such as visual aids.
The NSF iunior high project begins in
March. Teachers inter ested in participat ing may contact the Department of
Teacher Education for more information.
The elementary program already has
succeeded in raising social studies
scores of children , Otto said, adding
that he has received favorable r esponses
from junior high teachers who want to
participate in the project.

HILLTOPICS
About People-

FACULTY
DONALD L. ARMSTRONG, director _of
public relations, has be~n named vice
chairman of KP A Associates, the associate member division of the Ke!)tucky
Press Association. A1·mstrong, editor of
Western Alumnus, also composed the bylaws of the new division, adopted at the
1978 summer meeting. In an unrelated
action, he has received the ~ir Force
Commendation Medal for service to the
Kentucky Air National Gu_ard as state
information officer and editor of a 30vear history of the Kentucky air units,
1947-77: Mustangs to Phantoms.
RONALD ECKARD, assistant professor of English, conducted a summe~· language program which helpe~ 29 mternational students m brushing up on
their English and in getting acquainted
with customs in the United States. The
Summer Intens ive English Institute was
an eight-week study session which was
designed for foreign stud~nts ~vho needed practice in speaking, hstenmg, reading and writing English before. enrolling in college courses. Western instructors who also particioated in the program were DONNA BUNCH and JUNE
SI NCLAIR.
KENT CAMPBELL, professor of music
and director of university bands, supervised Western's 1978 Summer Youth
Music programs, including the Heart
of Dixie Camp for flag corps, rifle
teams, dance teams, majorettes and
drum majors. The other camps_ were
held in July for high school music students, sponsored by the Departm_ent of
Music. The choral camp was co-directed
by JIM R. JONES, director of choral
ar•ivi•ies at Western. a'ld RR.BNDA
THOMAS, director of Western's. J~zz
Show Choir. Summer Youth Music 78
concluded with a new band front and
halftime clinic.
DON BRADLEY, assistant professor. of
distributive education, directed five
workshops for the National Association
of Distributive Education Teach_ers held
nationwide this summer. The first session and the national boa1·d of NADET
met at Western in July. Participants in
the program compiled a handbook used
throughout the country as a mana~ement tool for all new teachers of distributive education. Faculty members
who participated in the session at Western were CLAYTON RILEY, professor of clistributive education. and J ERRY BOLES, instructor of mid-management and distributive education.

FRANK SIX, head of the Department
of Physics and Astronomy; ROGER
SCOTT. visitinl? professor of astr?nomy- ALPHONSUS FENNELLY, assistant 'professor of physics and a_s~r?nomy; and THOMAS :BOHUS_KI, v1s1tmg
assistant professor of physics and astronomy, were among the speakers at
the annual meeting of the Southeastern
Planetarium Association held at Western on June 7-10. PAUL CAMPBELL,
instructor of physics and astronomy
and director of the Hardin Plane~ariu_m,
coordinated the conference wh1c~ mcluded trips to Mammoth Cave National
Park and the Cumberland Museum and
Science Center in Nashville, Tenn.
MICHAEL MORGAN, assistant professor of economics, was director of
the Economic Education Workshop held
at Western from June 13-80. T_he w~rkshop covered topics such as mflatlon,
taxation economic growth, and types
of ma~·ket organization. ROBERT
OTTO associate professor of elementary ;ducation, instructed participants
on the tools and methods to use to
teach these ideas in the classroom. The
workshop was spons~red by t~e Joint
Council for Economic Education and
various state councils of economic
education.
WILLIAM NOLAN, professor of foreign languages and secondary edl!-cat ion, and JOHN PETELiSEN, associate
professor of government, were codirectors of a second summer workshop
on Latin America held at Western June
12-30. The workshop, sponsored _by the
Center for Latin American Studies and
partially supported by a grant from the
U. S. Office of Education, was held
for a selected group of elementary and
secondary education teache_rs. Prese!)tations were given on Latii:i Amer!~!ln
history geography, education , pohtics
and fir{e arts. Speakers included fa~ulty
members EDMUND HEGEN., professor
of geography, and RICHARD. SALISBURY, associate professor of history.
CURTI S ENGLEBRIGHT, head of the
Department of Teacher ~ducation, was
director of three education yvorkshons
which were sponsored by his dep~rtment during the summer school session.
The fourth annual Reading Conference
was the first, coordinated by GENE
RICH associate professor of elementary ~ducation. A workshop_ on early
childhood education was dll"f'~•11d by
SARA TAYLOR, assistant professor of
elementary education, and a mathematics workshop was directed by JAMES
HICKS, professor of elementary educacation.
WAYNE ASHLEY, associate professor
of counselor education, was elected
president of the Third. District K~ntucky Personnel and Gu1danc; Asso~iation in September. Dr. Ashley s appomt-
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ment came at a conference for high
school guidance counselors on Western's
campus. RUTH MEREDITH, an instructor and counselor at Jones-Jagger Laboratory School, was elected secretary.

JOSEPH W. GLUHMAN has been
named head o.f the Department of Art
at Western. Dr. Gluhman, head of the
art department at Lafayette College in
Easton, Penn., s ince 1974, was assistant
professor of art a nd director of the
Watson Gallery at Wheaton College in
Norton, Mass., from 1970 to 1974. He
was instructor o.f art history at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale,
from 1965 to 1967. Dr. Gluhman, a
native of Corpus Christi, Texas, received a bachelot·'s degree from Johns Hopkins University in 1955, a master's from
the Western Reserve University in
Cleveland in 1962 and a doctorate
from Harvard University in 1970.

ROBERT L. BLANN, assistant professor of journalism, has b~en na~ed
faculty adviser to the Public Relations
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
The PRSSA is comprised of 2,800 students in 80 chapters. Dr. Blann is also
the faculty adviser to the Wes~ern
PRSSA chapter. He recently received
his Ph.D. in mass communications from
Ohio University.

CARLTON JACKSON. professor of history, and JAMES WESOLOWSKI, associate professor of communication and
theatre, are spending the 1978-79
semesters teaching at universities in
foreign countries. Dr. Jackson is teaching in Iran at Pahlavi University in
Shiraz through a direct arrangement
between the governments of Iran and
the U. S. Dr. Jackson is teaching courses
in American studies, American religion
and the history of the American South.
Dr. Wesolowski is teaching courses in
mass communications and speech and
theater at the University of Jos in Nigeria through a Fulbright Lectureship
offered by the U. S. government. Wesolowski taught communications in 197576 in Cairo, Egypt.

RANDALL CAPPS, professor of communication and theatre, recently published a book entitled Sigma Nu : A
Heritage History about the social frat ernity. The first edit ion of the _hardback book was a sellout. The richlyillustrated work contains 270 pag~s ~nd
was published by the Hunter Pubhshmg
Co. of Winston-Salem, N. C.

JIM WAYNE MILLER, professor of
foreign languages, has won the 1978
Blaine Hall Award given by the Kentuck11 Poetry Review. The readers of the
publication selected Miller's poem " Brier
Talk" as the best poem in 1977 issues
of the magazine. The poem is a short
lyric poem about the evolution of language in the southern mountains.

J EFFERSON D. CASKEY, professor of
library science and instru_cti_onal media,
pub1ished in October a bibliography of
critical works on Samuel Taylor Coleridge. Dr. Caskey was assisted by a high
school librarian in San Marcos, Tex. Dr.
Caskey said the work is a guide to ~our
decades of critical work on Colendge
and includes criticism of "Kubla Khan"
and "The Rime of the Ancient Marin-

JOHN D. MINTON, vice president for
administrative affairs, will have his
study of New Deal programs in Tennessee published as part of a 20-volume
series of works about America in the
20th century. Dr. Minton's study was
his doctoral dissertation subject at Vanderbilt University. Dr. Minton's work,
entitled "The New Deal in Tennessee,
1932-38," covers the domestic progress
of ' l·,2 New Deal in Tennessee. discusses
th.i strengthening of organized labor
and the involvement of the Tennessee
Valley Authority in encouraging collective bargaining.

JAMES T. BAKER, Pt:ofe,ssor. of
history, recently won a !f".rtter s Digest
creative writing competition for 1978.
Dr Baker's prize-winning article, "If
th~ South Had Won the Civil War of
the 1960's," was one among thousands
of entries.

er.,,

Four faculty members attended the Governor's Conference on the Environment
in October in Lexington. Attending were
WILLARD COCKRILL, professor of
geography, JAME_S L. D~VIS, vice president for academic affairs, WAYNE L.
HOFFMAN, head of the geography and
geology department, and RAY E. JOHNSON, professo! of agricult~re. The federal strip mimng Jaw and its effect on
Kentucky and current legislation on t_he
state's air quality were among topics
discussed.
LEO FERNANDEZ, CHARLES FORRESTER,
LAURIN
NORTHEISEN,
JOHN WARREN OAKES, NEIL PETERIE,
IVAN
SCHIEFERDECKER,
WALTER STOMPS, MICHAEL TAYLOR L YSBETH WALLACE and WILLIAM WEA VER, all members of the
art faculty, exhibited their recent wor~s
in a display from Aug. 27-Sept. 14 m
the Gallery of the Fin_e Arts. C~nter. ?-'he
works included ceramics, pamtmg, printmaking, sculpture and weaving.

DEWAYNE MITCHELL, professor of
education, spent September in Argentina in a teacher exchange p·r ogram
sponsored by the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities. Dr.
Mitchell's research involved interviewing, observing and collecting information about the training of guidance
counselors. That same program brought
eight Argentine scholars to Western in
September for a three and one-half
month research program.
JODY RICHARDS. former instructor of
English at Western, has been appointed
by Gov. Julian Carroll to the Southern
Regional Education Board Legislative
Advisory Council. Richards is a state
representative from Bowling Green.
FAYE ROBINSON, associate dean for
instruction, and SHIRLEY LANEY, co-

ordinator of women's athletics, participated in a two-day seminar in October
on advancing of women in higher education. The purpose of the meeting centered using an identification program to
advance women in academic positions.
MARVIN W. RUSSELL, dean of the
Ogden College of Science and Technology, has been appointed to serve on
a task group to study federally funded
research and development programs in
science. Kentucky's 1978 General Assembly directed the Council on Higher
Education to study the state's status in
federally funded scientific research.
ROBERT D. HOYT, professor of biology, was selected to be an alternate
on the task force, which has 15 members.
VERNON LEE SHEELEY, professor
of educational leadership at Western,
has published his ninth book on the field
of counseling and guidance. Entitled
P1·esidential Reporting : Echoes A bound
from APGA Leaders, the book is a compilation of writings by leaders of the
American Personnel and Guidance Association in its 25-year history. The
final chapter of the book was prepared
by another member of the Western
faculty in educational leadership, SETH
FARLEY.
EDWARD
SCHOEN and JAMES
SPICELAND, assistant professors of
philosophy and religion, each presented
papers in October at the 24th annual
Wheaton College Philosophy Conference
in Wheaton, Ill. Dr. Schoen's paper was
entitled "Religious Language in Metaphysics," and Dr. Spiceland commented
on "P. Z. Phillips on Religious Language." About 300 philosophy scholars
attended the conference.

About People-

STUDENTS
MAURY T. BENNETT, son of Thomas
Bennett and Loretta Bennett of Hartford. has received a $500 scholarship
for the 1978-79 school year from the
Big Rivers Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation. Bennett, a junior engineering-phys ics and math ma:or, is a member of the Society of Physics Students
and has been named to the President's
List the last two semesters. His scholarship is based upon his academic record
and recommendations.
DONNA BRISTOW, a Benton freshman,
has become the first Kentuckian to be
selected Miss Future Business Leader of
America. She received the award at the
Future Business Leaders of America
(F.B.L.A.) national conference in July
in San Francisco. She received a $500
check and will travel around the country
promoting t he organization. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Bristow.
THOMAS R. CHAMBERS JR., DANIEL
K. CHAPMAN, ANDRE R. FARLEY,
DWIGHT E . WILLIAMS and BRUCE
N. WILE,Y all received their commis-
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sions as second lieutenants in the Army
Reserve Aug. 4. The summer commissioning exercises were held in Garrett
Conference Center on campus.
JOHN and LINGDA COVINGTON of
Scottsville spent their summer in England as part of the British Studies at
Oxford program, a summer program
sponsored by the Southern College University Union and administered by
Southwestern University of Memphis.
While living at University College of
Oxford University, the Covingtons
studied the arts, customs, history, literature and ideas of the British people.
JO ANNE GABBARD, a former Western student, also was a participant in
the program.
VICKY DA VIS, PERRY PITCOCK,
CHARLOTTE REEVES and ALICE
WICKS were summer interns at the
Horse Cave Theatre in Horse Cave, Ky.
Davis, a senior from Valley Station, has
among her roles at Western as Medea in
Medea and Lucy in You're a Good Man
Charlie Brown. Pitcock, a Horse Cave
freshman, has performed in several
plays, including Pinnochio and The
Mouse that Roared. Reeves, a graduate
student, has several major roles to her
credit, including Laura in Look Homeward Angel, Kristin in Miss Julie and
Queen Eurydice in Antigone. Wicks, a
juniol· from Sturgis, has appeared in
campus productions of Our T own, To
Kill a Mockingbird and The Imaoinary
Invalid.
TIM DRURY, a junior biology major
from Bardstown, was awarded the Alpha
Epsilon Delta $100 scholarship for the
78-79 academic year. The scholarship is
given each year to a deserving premedical, pre-dental or pre-veterinary
student at Western. The fund is administered by the College Heights Foundation and supported by contributions
from former pre-med, pre-dental and
pre-veterinary students. Drury is enrolled in the pre-med program at Western.
LIZ FOSTER, a sophomore speech and
theater major from Bowling Green, directed the comedy "The Man In The
:Moon," which was the first production
of WKU's Children's Theater during the
fall semester. The play was presented
on campus Sept. 22-24.
DONNYE GUFFY, a Morgantown freshman, and RITA STOCKWELL. a Valley
Station junior, played the lead characters in the Nov. 3-5 production of
"Androcles and the Lion" on campus.
The play was a part of the Children's
Theatre series. TIM LARSON, a Somerset senior, directed the play under the
supervision of Dr. Whit Combs, director
of Children's Theatre.
CONNIE HOLMAN, a journalism major
from Bowling Green, was awarded the
first Frances Richards Journalism Scholarship given through the College Heights
Foundation by Western's Department
of Journalism. The $300 scholarship is
named for the retired associate professor of English who was the first adviser
to the College Heights Herald who
taught at the University from 1925-64.
Miss Holman is a reporter for the Herald
and has been the arts editor, managing
editor and editor of the Talisman.

Women's Tennis Squad
Ends in Third Place

'Topper
Territory

-

EDITED BY PAUL JUST

West ern Ken tu cky's w omen's t enn is
t eam con cluded the 1978 fall season
with a third place fin ish in the K entucky W omen's Int ercollegiate Conference (KWIC) t ennis tournam ent, Oct.
27-28, on t he WKU cou rts.
T he h ost La dy ' T oppers fin ished behind Kentu cky and Eastern Kent ucky,
j ust m issing a berth in the Region II
AIA W t ournament next spr ing.
W est ern 's Sanely Leslie, a freshman
from J oliet, Ill., d ef eated UK 's K iki
Smith and Mur r ay State 's Kar en W eis
t o win the number one s ingles t itle . T he
win earn ed L eslie the r ight to r epresent
the stat e in t he regional meet.
L eslie a nd Kat hy F erry , a Ca n ton,
Oh io, ju nior, w ill a lso t ake part in that
meet by v irt ue of t heir secon d place
finish in the numb er one dou bles.

Western a n d East ern a ctually complet ed t ourn ey play t ied with 15 points
each. However, E astern was awarded
second place and the regional berth based on a t ie-break ing formula-t hey won
two final roun d matches while the Lady
' Toppers won only one.
Despite the disappointment over the
failure t o w i n the regional berth, West ern coach Bett y Langley was pleased
with her tea m 's effort s in the tournament.
" W e knew we w ere going t o have t o
fight over every sin gl e p oin t, and t hat's
the way it was," she sa id. " 'Ne really
pla.yecl extremely well I th ink we
shocked a lot of people."
In addit ion to t he K WI C finish , the
Lady ' T oppers sported a 6-3 dual meet
record and earned a third place hon or s
in t h e Middle T ennessee Invitational.
Dual meet victims wer e Mu r ray State,
L ouisv ille, SI U-Ca rbonda le, SI U-Edwardsville., Sou thw est Missouri and P ur due.

Julia Yeater Moves to the 'Pros'
Western Kentucky Athletic Directo r
John Oldham has announ ced that Julia
Yeater , t h e h ead women's basket ball
coach at the Univer sity for the pa st t wo
seas ons, has resig ned her p osition to accept head coaching responsibilit ies for
the Minnesota Fillies of the n ew Women's Pro Basketball Leag u e.
Eileen Canty, assistant coa ch at West ern, was nam ed to take over as Lady
·Tooper interim h ead coa ch.
Yeater was preparing to enter h er
t hird year at the Hilltopper h elm. Sh e
posted a 45-17 recor d in h er two years
at \Vest ern and led her Lady 'Topp ers
t o th e runner-up spot in t he Kentucky
Women's Intercollegiate Conferen ce
T our n a ment both sea sons.
"It was a tough d ecision, but a chance
like this only rolls a round once in a
lo ng , long while," said Yeater. " I'll m iss
Western, Bowling Gr een and a lot of
pe ople who h ave helped me a great deal.
"The University's s trong athletic tradition has adopted women's basketball
resulting in increa sed pride a nd inter est
in the sport," she continued. "I'll miss
being a part of that con tinuing devel opment in the prog ram."
However, Yea t er will se e at least on e
familiar face when she arrives in Minnesota. For mer Lady 'Topper st andout
g ua r d Brenda Chapman is a member of
the F illies' squad.

" J ulia has d one a lot f or women's
a t hletics at ·w estern," remarked Dr.
Shirley Laney, coordinato1· of women's
athleti cs. "Her hard work a nd knowledg e of the g ame have been instrum ent al in t he tre mendous success of the
program dur ing her t enur e her e.
"We hate t o lose Coach Yeater,, b ut
,ve h ope sh e e njoys t h e s uccess of the
p ro lev el that she has e xperienced here,"
sa id Oldham. " W e have gr eat confid ence in Coach Canty's ability to p ick
up the ball and continue w ith t he quality we have come to expect in women's
basketball here at Western."
Canty joined the Hillt opper st aff t his
fall af ter a y ear as a scoutin g assistant
with the women's basketba ll program
at t h e Univer s it y of Ten nessee, the t opranked team in t he na tio n last seas on.
"It'll be tough filling Julia's shoes,"
said Canty. "She's don e a g r eat j ob
her e and it 's going to be a trem endous
challenge for me, but I'm enthusiast ic
and looking for ward to it.
"West ern h as s ome grea t athletes a n d
one of t he f in est programs arou nd,"
she continued. " I plan to do what I can
t o see that w e continue to enjoy t he
successes the University a nd comm unity have become a ccust omed t o."
Th e 1977 ph ysical education graduate
of Emor y a n d H enry is a native of Sterl in g, Va . She first p layed organize d

'Tops Fade in Natlonals
After Winning X-Country

EILEEN CANTY
basketball when a program was init iated
at Emory and Henry and t hen w ent on
to earn collegiate all-c onferen ce and allstate h onors at t he Virginia school.
She a lso holds the master of science
degr ee from Tenn ess ee where she was
a t eachin g assistant in physical education.

vVester n's
youthful
cr oss-cou n t ry
sq uad r ecently qualified for the NCAA
national championship m eet scheduled
for Nov. 20 in Mad ison, Wis. The 'Toppers earned the b erth by vir tue of a
fo urth pla ce fin is h in r egion al compet it ion.
E arlier, the Hilltopper runners advanced t o that r egional m eet after a big
win in the Ohio Valley Conference meet
in Murfreesbor o, Ten n., Oct. 28.
It was W est er n's four th OVC crosscountr y cr own in the past f ive years a nd
t h e wi n r an the 'Topper s ' 1978 recor d
to 35-0.
I n the r egion al meet a t Greenville,
S. C., (Nov. 11), fresh man J im Groves
led the Hillt op per s, fi nishin g the 10,000meter r ace in 13th p lace. Western nmn e rs following Grov es were senior Dave
Long, 19th ; sophomor e T im Brooks,
24th ; freshman J ohn Graham, 29t h ; an d
sophomore Ron Becht, 32nd.
T en n essee won t he r egion al t it le an d
A drian Leek of E ast T ennessee captur ed
individua l honors.

Despite t he four th place finish , Wes tern Coa ch Del H essel had m ixed emot ions. '
" J im Groves ran j ust a super race
for us, no doubt about it," said Hessel.
"But as a t eam we didn't run quite as
well as I had hoped we wo uld.
"We went into t he race confident and
in excellent physical condit ion ," he contin ue d. 'But, a sl ow st art h ur t us."
In the OVC meet, West er n outdistanced runner-u p Murr ay State by 20
poi nts, p lacing four a th letes in t he top
ten.
Groves was again the Hillt oppers' big
gun, streaking t o the individual title
with a t ime of 30 :37. Brooks was r ight
behind, finishing second in 30 :38. L ong
ran t he cour se in 30 :58 to p lace fifth
and Graham rou nded out the first ten
wit h a 31 :13 clocking.
Other \Vesterners p lacing i n the top
20 incl ude d Becht and sophom ore Mike
Clay, t h e 12t h a nd 14th finisher s, respectiv ely.
Graduate assistan t coach Charlie
P owell was pleased and r emarked, "We
had t hree primary goals this fall- stay
injury fre e, win the conference championship and qualif y for t he nat ionals.
" W e've done a ll that , so an yt h in g
else we accomplish is icing on t he ca ke."

Gayle Harris Places Fifth
At 'Festival of Games'
Gayle Harris, a s en ior hur dler from
Franklin, K y., placed fifth in the 100meter hurdles during t he U. S. Olympic
Committee's F estival of Games track
and field meet last summer in Colorado
Springs, Colo.
A leg injury didn't appear t o bother
H ar ris as she was clocked in at a t ime
of 13.9.
The performance h ighlighted a fine
season for the physical education maj or . She won the 100-meter hurdles
champion ship in last spring's Kentucky
Women's Intercollegiate Conf erence
(KWI C) meet in a record-sett ing t ime
of 13.9 and also won the long jump
w ith a record-setting leap of 19-8 1/4 .
Harris then went on to place seventh
in t he 100-meter hurdles in the Association for In t ercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AI AW) nati onal m eet and
fift h in the Amateur Athlet ic Union
(AAU) meet in Los A ngeles wh ich she
r ecorded her career low time of 13.6 in
a semi-final heat.

Not Getting Scores?
Here's What To Do!
If you live outside the K ent uckiana
area and the newspa pers in your area
are not carrying the scores of Western's
football and basketball games, ther e is
sornet.hing you can do abo ut it.
Make a telephone call to your local
paper and express y our interest in seemg t he score.;; of H illtopper games in its
sports section. Enlist ot her interested
alumni and friends in your area to do
the same. Most newspapers will be responsive to sincere and courteous comments.
OVC scores ar e b eing car r ied by t he
major wfre services after every game.
It is usually merely a question of a
new spaper's realizing there is sufficient
interest in its a rea to war rant the s cores
being published .

'Duck's' Uniform Goes Into Hall of Fame
For me r Hillt opper All-American Don
Ray has don ated the unifor m h e wore
in t he 1948 College All-Star Game to
the N aismith Bask etball Hall of Fame
in Springfield, Mass.
The uniform is only the third from
t hat all-star series to be on display in
the Hall of Fame. The other t wo w er e
worn by the late Stan Stutz (1942) a nd
by Fred Lewis (the MVP in 1945).
The a nnual charity game, sp ons ored
by a Chicago newspaper, was played in
the 1940s and early 19 50s. The contest

matched t op colleg e p la yers against the
professional bas ke tb a ll champions. The
g ame wa s discontinued following t he
form ation of the current N ational Bask etball Association.
R ay, a Bowling Green bus inessman ,
and anot h er form er Hilltopper AllAmerican, Odie Spears, played on that
1948 t eam t hat featured p erformer s
such as N ew Yor k University's Dolph
Shayes, Southern California's Alex Hannum an d U tah's Arnie Ferr in.
The 1948 All-Stars los t to t he Min -
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neapolis Lakers 60-4 2. Basketball immortal George Mikan led the L akers
with 18 points. Ray and F errin tied for
scoring honor& on t h e All-Stars team
with seven ta.Hies each.
Ray averaged 12 points per game on
Coa ch E. A. Diddle's 1947-48 Hilltopper
t eam t h at recorded one of the most
successf ul seasons in Wester n history
posting 28 wins in 30 gam es.
H e and h is wife , Marg ie, live at 808
H ighland Drive in Bowling Green with
their 12-y ea r -old s on Marshall.

" See, guys, a ll you have t o do is lean on i t," seems to
be Head Bask e t ball Coach Gene Keady' s word to h i s
staff. They are , from left, g r aduate assistant coach
Jay Willi ams, Assistant Coach Ray H i te, K e a d y and
Assistan t Coach Clem Haskin s . Really, folks, the tree
was a l ready growi ng t hat way-Coach Kead y didn't
really bend i t .
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Just Returns Triumphant

Marion-Washington
County

It was a homecoming of sorts for the annual Muhlenberg County Alumni Club banquet Oct. 16 as native
Paul Just returned home to discuss the Topper athletic teams.
Just was appointed spor ts information director July

The Marion-Washington County Alumni meeting
was held on Aug. 10 at The Golden Horseshoe in Lebanon, Ky. Co-chairmen Tody ('52) and Mickey ('51)
Carrico and Jackie and Sandra Owen ('68) were joined by WKU representatives Gary Ransdell ('73-'74),
assistant director of alumni affairs; Gene Keady,
head basketball coach; Mike Abell ('63-'65), WKU
Alumni Associiation president; and Linda Abell ('64'74). Other members present at the meeting were
Joe Burdette ('62) , Freddie Higdon ('72), Nancy
Brents Higdon ('72), J erry Wheatley ('65), Chester
Brockman ('55), Ike ('6) and Janet Owen, Sondra McDonald ('65), Harold McDonald ('70) and Daniel
Owen ('75).

1.

The Marion-Washington County Alumni meeting included ,
left to right, Jackie Owen ('68), Sandra Owen ('68), Gary
Ransdell ('73'74), Tody Carrico ('52), Linda Abell ('64'74),
Mickey Carrico ('51), Mike Abell ('63'65) and Gene Keady.

ing, J . Murray Mill (BU-'47), Warren (BU-'50) and
Suzanne Hines (BU-'51), Robert (BU-'55) and Chris
Horn (BU-'53), Doug ('63-'71) and Gloria Hovious
('64), Mrs. Robert Lively Sr. ('53), Robert (BU-'53)
and Ann Lyons (BU-'53), Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Patterson, Janey Edwards Sellars, Gilbert H. Smith (BU'56), Roy (BU-'54) and Imogene Stein (BU-'54),
James A. (BU-'53) and Judy Wheat (BU-'53) and
Don Young.
Rhea Lazarus was at the BU festivities representing the University.

Henderson Club Hosts
Five County Meeting

Posing for Western Alumnus cameras at the BU reunion are
(left to right) Hob and Cricket Roemer, Mra. Robert Lively
Sr., a former instructor at Western; Mra. Wayne Patterson,
former assistant registrar a t BU; J. Murray Hill, whose father
was a former president at BU; and Johnnye Farley Diemar.

The Henderson Area Alumni Club hosted a fivecounty meeting at Bowling Green Oct. 7 with a pregame reception and buffet lunch that featured Head
Football Coach Jimmy Feix ('54), himself a Henderson native.
Other alumni at the reception came from the Kentucky counties of Webster and Union and the Indiana
counties of Vanderburgh and Warrick.
President Dero Downing ('43) and Henderson chapter president J ohn Hall ('67) also spoke, while head
basketball coach Gene mmdy stopped by to greet the
crowd. Hosts for the reception were Don Armstrong
('72) public relations director, Gary Ransdell ('73'74) assistant alumni affairs director, and Lee Robertson ('50-'57) alumni affairs director.
About 68 alumni and friends came for the campus
gathering and went on to see Western lose in a close
game with a new OVC foe, Akron University.

BU Grads Hold Reunion
For the second year, BU graduates gathered to reminisce about their college days. A large group
showed for the reception and dinner Aug. 12 at the
Red Carpet Inn in Bowling Green.
On Aug. 13, the BU grads were treated to a brunch
at the home of Bob ('54) and Cricket Roemer ('54).
BU grad Johnnye Farley Diemar ('55) is compiling
current names and addresses of BU graduates for
next year's reunion.
Other attending the reunion were Neil (BU-'59)
and Rachel Allen ('60), Doug Ball (BU-'56), Chester
Bays (BU-'50), David E. Chesnut (BU-'49), Dexter
T. Crawford (BU-'52), Ric (BU-'56) and Judy Hard32

About 32 friends and alumni attended the steak
dinner and business meeting at the Pick and Shovel
Steak House in Greenville.
Also speaking to the western Kentuckians was Assistant Alumni Affairs Director Gary Ransdell ('7374). Don Armstrong ('72) public affairs director, also
went to the meeting.
Joanna Fox ('65) t ook over as the chapter's president; Ricky Tabb ('77) was named president-elect
and Mary Gilbert ('56-'59) assumed t he duties of
secretar y-treasurer.
Kat hleen Shrewsbury ('57) won two tickets to the
1978 homecoming football game and Mrs. Gilbert won
two tickets to the Duke-WKU game.
Others attending were Ovid Arnold ('32), Edward
and Grace ('58) Brown, Alexander ('41-'50) and Ellen
Cather ('39), Sandra Cather ('76-'77), Margaret

Public Relation, Director Don Armatrong, Sports Information
Direc tor Paul Just and Gary Ransdell, auistant director of
alumni affairs posed w ith Secretary Mary Gilbert and Past
President Bob Revo at the Oct. 16 meeting o f the Muhlenberr
County Alumni Club.

Cather ('52), Bert ('52) and Virginia Dillihay, Izora
Ford ('63), J ames Gilbert, Carroll Harrison ('66),
J ohn McDonald ('61-'66), Marjarie McDonald ('65),
John ('48-'49) and Dorothy Owens ('74), Robert Revo
('64), Fern Shutt ('44), Bernadine Steele ('49-'57) ,
J anette Tinsley ('68), Anita Walker ('56), Martha
Williams ('43) and Elizabeth Williams ('57).

Ransdell Announces Four New Clubs
Several alumni clubs recently have been formed.
They are the Graysons and Breckinridge Counties
Club, the Hopkins County-Madisonville Club, t he
Christ ian County-Hopkinsville group and t he Barren
County-Glasgow Club.
The alumni affairs forces of Lee Robertson ('5057) and Gary Ransdell ('73-'74), and head basketball
co:;ich Gene Keady traveled from "the Hill" to meet
with area alumni to organize the respective clubs.
Kelly Meredith, Charles R. Smith, J. C. Blancet t
('BU) and Charley Blancett ('73) met with the West ern representatives Oct. 9 to organize the GraysonBreckinridge chapter. Meredith and Charley Blancett
will be t he chairmen.
Doyle Cunningham ('76-'77) and Tom Rogers will
co-chair the Hopkins County-Madisonville chapter.
Other Hopkins County residents at the Oct. 10 meeting were Pat McNeil ('49'), J ames Larmouth ('50)
J im Griesch and John McClearn ('59).
'
The Western forces also hit Hopkinsville Oct. 10 to
organize the Christian County-Hopkinsville chapter.
Jess G. Keown ('53) will be the chapter chairman.
Charley ('51-'73) and Ella Irwin and Susan Boylan
('x78) were also at the organization meeting.

Lucille Peers ('39) and Mitch Davis ('39) met with
Rober tson and Ransdell Oct. 24 to form the Barren
County-Glagsow alumni chapter.

Cantlers Host ET Club
After WKU Victory
The East Tennessee area alumni club topped off
Sept. 30 by celebrating the WKU victory over East
Tennessee at the home of Doug and Gladys Cantler.
About 30 friends and alumni attended the post
game reception. At tending from t he university were
Dee Gibson ('48), public affairs and community relations director, Bill Pegues (Hon. '76), a Bowling
Green businessman, Gary Ransdell ('73-'74), assistant
alumni affairs director, Jim Richards ('59-'60), coor dinator of men's athletics and men's golf coach, and
Lee Robertson ('50-'57) , alumni affairs director.
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Alumni of Western

New Alumni Officers
LEFT: Don McGuire ('54), of 1911 Parkers Mill Road, Lexington, Ky., assumed the
presidency of the Western Alumni Anociation Nov. 3. McGuire is employed by the
Harcourt Brace Publishing Co. and is mar•
ried to the former Maxine McIntosh ('54)
of Owensboro. RIGHT: Sarah Smith ('74),
Lexington, Ky., and Don .Ray ('48'62), .
Bowling Green, Ky., aaoumed posts Nov. 3 "
on the Alumni Aaaociation Board of Directors.

1979 Alumni Club Dates
Thursday, Dec. 7
Davies, Hancock, McLean and
Tom Covington (502) 926-3681
Ohio Counties (Owensboro)
Saturday, Dec. 30
Central Indiana (Indianapolis)
Bradley Shaw (317) 357-8891
Saturday, Jan. 27
Elizabethtown-Hardin County
(Western's campus)
Charles Rawlings (502) 765-2529
Saturday, Feb. 3
Tri-State (Morehead)
John Osborne (606) 473-7730
Friday, Feb. 16
Central Mississippi (Jackson)
(Steve Cunningham (601) 956-2646
Saturday, Feb. 17
Central Alabama (Birmingham)
Tom Battle (205) 822-5005
Thursday, March 22
Barren County (Glasgow)
Lucille Peers (502) 651-2725 and Mitch Davis (502) 651-3596
Friday, March 23
Grayson and Breckinridge Counties
Kelly Meredith (502) 259-4295 & Charlie Blancett (502) 756-2710
Saturday, March 24
North Florida (Tallahassee)
Bob Altice (904) 385-4243
Wednesday, March 28
South Florida (Ft. Lauderdale)
Kay Young (305) 485-5112
Friday, March 30
Central Florida (Orlando)
Basil Craddock (305) 831-0922
Saturday, March 31
Tampa Bay (Tampa, Fla.)
Steve Danks (813) 848-7394
Friday, April 13
Gulf Coast (Pensacola, Fla.)
Hobdy Perkins (904) 476-1194
Thursday, April 19
Hopkins County (Madisonville)
Tom Rogers (502) 821-5092
Saturday, April 21
Memphis, Tenn.
Steve Wilson (901) 682-2638
Thursday, April 26
Logan County (Russellville)
Joe Emberger (502) 726-6995
Saturday, April 28
East Te1messee (Knoxville)
Jim Haynes (615) 693-8906
Tuesday, May 1
Five County, Henderson, Union, Vanderburg,
John Ward Hall (502) 827-9865
and Webster

Saturday, May 5
Georgia (Atlanta)
Tom Gorin (404) 992-3956
Thursday, May 10
Middle Tennessee (Nashville)
Frank Hudson (615) 824-1495
Saturday, May 12
North Alabama (Huntsville)
John Allen (205) 883-9648
Saturday, May 19
Cincinnati, Ohll>
K~n Honchell (606) 441-4155
Saturday, May 26
Greater Louisville
Pat Richardson (502) 895-0715
Friday, June 1
Kansas City, Mo.
Larry Kirkland (913) 492-9787
Saturday, June 2
St. Louis, Mo.
Ed Niceley (314) 625-1848
Friday. June 8
New Orleans, La.
Brig. Gen. Roy Kelley (504) 733-1659
Saturday, June 9
Little Rock, Ark.
W. Richard Young (501) 835-9258
Friday, June 15
Washington, D.C.
Larry Hooks (301) 935-5453
Saturday, June 16
Greater New York City
Dr. Bill Ploumis (914) 632-5233
Saturday, June 23
New England (lfoston)
Jack Shark€y (617) 846-6983
Saturday, June 30
Western New York (Rochester)
Don Colombero (716) 244-5830
Thursday, July 19
Centra1 Kentucky (Lexington)
Larry Dykes (606) 233-4111
Wednesday, Aug. 8
Marion and Washington Counties
Joseph Carrico (502) 692-2742
·
Tuesday, Sept. 25
Muhlenberg County
Joanna Fox (502) 476-2969
Thursday, Oct. 11
Christian County (Hopkinsville)
Jess G. Keown (502) 886-8311
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Nominate
your choice
for the 1978-79
Faculty Awards
The Alumni of the University are invited to nominate
members of the Western faculty for one of the University-wide awar ds which are conf erred annually, in one
or more of the following categories :
• Excellence in productive teaching
• Significan t r esearch or creativity
• Outstanding cont r ibution t o Public Service
As an Alumnus, you may nominat e any faculty member who currently is full-t ime at Western, either by
using the blank provided below, or by prepar ing a lett er
containing the essential facts.

purpose by t he dean of each of the colleges of the University. F inal selection is accomplished by the University Selection Commit tee which is composed of an equal
number of representatives from the Alumni At1sociation,
the Western facult y and t he Western st udent body.
The Western Alumni Association has made a cash
award to each r ecipient since the program was established. The University provides silver bowls inscribed
with the names of the award winners which are presented at Spring Commencement, scheduled next semest er on Sat urday morning, May 12.
Your nomination will be given careful consideration
and your participation is very sincerely invited. Please
note t he deadline listed on t he for m below.

Your nominat ion will be given careful consideration
by one of t he special award committ ees set up for this
. -- ....... -- .................. -- .... -- .... -- .... ------ .... -- ----- ----... -- -- .... ---- -- ................................................... ---- .......

---------------------·-----------------------

~

(detach and mail)

FOR DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION TO THE UNIVERSITY
I hereby nominate,_ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ ___ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _

who presently is a full-time

member of the faculty of Western Kentucky University for the award of
O Excellence in productive teaching
O Significant research or creativity
(please indicate which)
□ Outstanding.contribution to Public Service
In support of my nomination I would like to add the following comment:

Signea__ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _

Please detach and return this form, or your own letter, to:
Dr. William Straube
Associate Dean of Faculty Programs
Office of Academic Affairs

Address__ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _

DEADLINE - March 9, 1979 Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101

I attended WKU _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ ,(state years)

Loyal Alum
Bernadine
Steele
By JO NELL BENNETT

It's hard to know where to begin to write about Bernadine Steele-she's just done so much in her educational
career.
Mrs. Steele retired last year after 40 years in education. And those 40 years were filled with dedication to
her chosen field-and her alma mat er.
And throughout those 40 years, Mrs. Steele has gained
a respect and love from her family, friends, colleagues
and students. Upon her retirement, a reception was held
in her honor. More than 200 people attended.
Among Mrs. Steele's accomplishments are president
of the Kentucky Education Association (1966), state
president for the Department of Classroom Teachers of
Kentucky (1960), president of the Third District Education Association (1959), Kentucky representative to the
World Conf ederation of Teachers in Dublin, Ireland
(1968), "Outstanding Educator (1975) as chosen by the
editorial board of Western's College of Education and
"Who's Who of American Women in 1970."
Even though Mrs. Steele is "retired," she still continue·s to coordinate the Title I program for the Central
City Schools. Her "retirement" also finds her leading
the women's organizations in her church, playing a part
in PTA and teaching Sunday school at the First Baptist
Church in Central City.
The Muhlenberg County native began her career in
1931 in a rural Muhlenberg two-room schoolhouse. She

later became a first grade teacher and then guidance
counselor and supervisor in the Central City Independent School District.
Mrs. Steele earned her bachelor's degree from Western in 1949 and received her master's in 1958. She later
studied at the University of Hawaii and George Peabody College. But Bernadine Steele has never forgotten
her Western roots.
"Bernadine Steele typifies as much as any alumnus
that true Western spirit," said Dee Gibson, public affairs and community relations director. "She's an enthusiastic, outgoing person," he said of t he woman he
met while he was a student at Western. "You automatically realize that she's a person who goes over and above
in everything she does.
" ... She loves this instit ution and has proven it in
innumerable ways- forming alumni associations (Mrs.
Steele was instrumental in organizing the Muhlenber g
Alumni Association 20 years ago), recruiting students
and writing letters of support to various persons and
organizations at Western." Gibson also said that she
often calls him about Muhlenberg County students at
Western whom she hasn't heard from in a while.
Mrs. Steele's involvement with the Muhlenberg County Fair in the early '60s is typical of her concern for her
students and Western. The Muhlenberg Alumni Associat ion sponsored the county fair and r aised about $6,000
in scholarship money to send Muhlenberg students to
Western. Some Western personnel were involved in the
fair, including Lee Robertson, alumni affairs director.
Robertson was perched atop the dunking booth, "and
everybody was on target." RobertQon recalled recently.
Mrs. Steele's efforts with the fair wer e one reason she
was named the "Muhlenberg County Woman of the
Year" in 1963.
Mrs. Steele still continues to be the "Woman of the
Year" every year to many. She gave a soeech at the
Western KEA Breakfast in 1962, expressing her feeling
toward "the Hill."
She spoke about Western's upsurge in enrollment and
reasons for the growth. She said an outsider might attribut e the growth t o the beauty of the campus, the
faculty or the winning athletic teams. But Mrs. Steele
said Western had "that other thing" no other state
school had.
"That other thing that Western has is the apples
above the rim . .. "
One very shiny apple Western has above the rim is
Bernadine Steele.

I
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Of all of the staff from Western w ho have the pleasure of
working with Bernadine Steele, fellow-Muhle nberg Countian
David Mefford may be her f a vorite. The feeling, by the w ay,
ia mutual, and Mefford, who is Western'• director of
university-school relations, ahowa hia obvious affection for
Mrs. Steele.
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The Rue Dynasty Carries On
By MICHELE DOUGLAS

To the family of Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Rue, going to
Western has become a family t r adition.
David Rue, the youngest member of the family, enrolled as a freshman t his fall and follows to Western
four older brothers and sisters and his parents as well.
In addition, his new sister-in-law and his brother-in-law
also are Western grads.
This year there are four Rues on campus. Jon, 20, is
a senior pre-law s tudent ; Becky, 19, is a sophomore
biology major, while David, 18, is still undecided about
his major. Skip, 21, graduated with an associat~ degr~e
in nursing in 1977 and is taking classes part-time this
fal l. He is married t o Western graduate Carol Wear
('78 ).
The Rues' oldest daught er, Nancye, 23, gr aduated last
spr ing with the first group of students to receive fouryear bachelor in nursing degr ees from Western. She
was married in late November to Dick Feist ritzer ('75).
Back in the days when the "Hilltoppers" were on t he
nat,ional charts, Nelson Rue and Sue Rue were students
at Western. He was graduated in 19'52 and Mrs. Rue
completed her st udies at the Bowling Green Business
College, now part of the university's College of Business
and Public Affairs.
Dr. Rue lettered in football in 1950 and 1951, wh ile
Mrs. Rue worked as s-ecretar y t o President Paul L. Garr ett and "never missed a game."

~
'

"We were selfish in our m otivation," Mrs. Rue admits.
"We wanted t hem to be able to go to college and live at
home." The Rue children confess that it was not always
without a fuss that they each chose Western. But,
"we're glad now," said Nancye. "It's been a ball !"
One of the reasons the Rue off-spring have enjoyed
Western so much has been t heir active involvement in
campus life. "We're all joiners and doers," said Becky.
"We've tried to stress academics but I hope not too
much," said Mrs. Rue. "We tried to let them have freedom and independence too."
Dr. and Mrs. Rue are still involved with Western.
They attend all of the home foot ball and basketball
games. "We've had the same seats forever," Mrs. R_ue
said. Dr. Rue is a member of the "W" Club and the Hilltopper Hundred club and is one of the local doctors who
perform physical exams f or t he football team.

\,..~
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Af ter graduation, the Rues left Bowling Green and
traveled widely while Dr. Rue was wor king on his medical education. All of their children were "born on t he
road," she said. As the childr en reached school age, Dr.
and Mrs. Rue pondered the question of where to settle
down. They considered opportunities in Texas and Germany but decided to move back to Kentucky. Their primary reason was "so the children could all go to Western," said Dr. Rue.

<
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It isn ' t too easy to get t he Rue family
t ogether for a family port rait t hes e d ayswith all of their b u sy ach edule·s -but here
they are: (left t o r ight ) Sea ted , b e low, are
David (Wes t e rn freshman ), Jon (Western
pre-law s e n ior ) ; seated on the hearth are
Skip ('77 ), s till going part-tim e , Nancye
(Rue ) Feis tritzer ('78) and Becky
(Western biology s o p homore ) ; standingo f course-are S u e ( Rogers) Rue ( BU '51 )
a nd Dr. Nelson Rue ('52), the p r oud
moth er and f ath er of the R ue c r ew.

HUBBARD
('33)

"

BEADLES
('34)

1920-29
RALPH T. HAGAN ( '28), 212 W. 4th
St., Tompkinsville, Ky. 42167, is owner
of Hagan's Shop in Tompkinsville, is a
retired judge and also farms. He is married to the former PAULINE ROWLAND ('29).
ALICE TAYLOR (SMI TH) NORRIS
('28), Burkesville, Ky. 42717, home ec
major, has retired after teaching over
31 years. Her husband, Shelley Norris,
is retired from the Bank of Cumberland
at Burkesville, Ky., where he was executive vice-president.
RUTH (ANDERSON) SMITH
155 Vecht Club Drive, Apt. 204,
Palm Beach, Fla. 33408, is a real
saleswoman with Burns, Inc., in
Palm Beach.

('29),
North
estate
North

1930-39
S. BEVERLY DAVIS ('30'33) , 2076
Ravinia Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40205, is
a retired attorney.
G. BAKER HUBBARD SR. ('33), 1681
Rumbolt Highway, Jackson, Tenn.
38301, has been named the outstanding
physician from Tennessee by the Tennessee State Medical Association. Dr.
Hubbard served in the U. S. Army
Medical Corps before he established a
practice in general surgery with · The
Jackson Clinic. He has been a member
of the board of directors of the Tennessee Hospital Service Association, the
chairman of the Committee on Trauma
for the State of Tennessee, and was
appointed by the governor to the Commission on Aging for the State of Tennessee. He is a past president of the
Tennessee State Medical Association
and past chief of staff of the JacksonMadison County General Hospital in
Jackson. He has serve.d on the American
Medical Association's Commission for
Planning an d Development, and has been
the Tennessee State Councilor and a
member of the executive committee of
the Southern Medical Association. Dr.
Hubbard is a member of the American
Board of General Surgery and the

HENDRIX

MILES

('37)

('42)

Southeastern Surgical Congress. He also
belongs to the West Tennessee Consolidated Medical Assembly and the
Memphis Surgical Society. He is currently first vice-president of the Southern Medical Association.
MARGARET KATHERINE BEADLES
('34), 310 Indiana Ave., Mayfield, Ky.
42066, is a retired foreign service officer.
H . CURTIS CRAIG ( 'x35), Woodlawn
Farm, Covered Bridge Road, P. 0 . Box
210, Prospect, Ky. 40059, a former vice
president of sales and public relations
for Louisville Gas and Electric Co., has
retired after 42 years with that organization. He graduated from the University of Lo uisville Law School in 1939
and served as a Navy intelligence officer
during World War II. He is presently
active in numerous civic and professional groups including the P resident's
Society of Bellarmine College. He serves
as a member of the board for the University of Louisville Law Alumni Foundation and as a board member and vice
president of the J. Graham Brown Foundation. He is a past board member of
the Associated Industries of Kentucky,
the American Red Cross, the Kentucky
Shorthorn Cattlemen's Association, the
Natural History Museum of Louisville,
the Rotary Club of Louisville, the Salvation Army, Boy Scouts of America and
Saints Mary and Elizabeth Hospital. He
is a former president, board chairman
and one of the incorporators of the
Better Business Bureau of Greater
Louisville. He is a former president and
chairman of the board of the Toastmaster's Club' and the Advertising Club
of Louisville.
LEONARD H. HUDSON ('33), 78 Milburn Circle, Pasadena, Md. 21122, is
president of Baltimore Contractors, Inc.
He is married to the former MARY
SUTTON (BU'38).
NEIL ( '36) and LOUISE (ADKINS)
BAXTER ('38), 940 Los Angeles Ave.
NE, Atlanta, Ga. 30306. He is a counselor at Renfroe Middle School in Decatur. She is a retired teacher.
ELVIS SMI TH ('36) and RUTH (McELROY) DONALDSON ('38), Route
16, Box 42, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101.
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ORR
('43)

He is a retired teacher and athletic dir ector at Bowling Green High School.
He is presently farming. She is a teacher with the Bowling Green Independent
School System.
W. D. ( '37) and LOIS (TROUTMAN)
COLE ('31), 2905 S.W. 57 Court, Miami, Fla. 33155. He is a retired teacher
and she is a retired librarian.
HAROLD N. DILLARD ('87), 4302
Lowe Road, Louisville, Ky. 40220, is a
systems analyst with General Electric
Co. in Louisville.
JOHN H. HENDRIX ('37), Hilltop
Drive, Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240, is prese ntly an agricultural representative f or
Planters Bank and Trust Co. in Hopkinsville. He previously taught high school
and adult vocational agriculture and ret ired from the teaching profession in
1976. He organized the first f ull time
adult farmer's program in the state in
1957.
CARSON CUNDIFF ('38), P. 0. Box
117, Liberty, Ky. 42589, is a retired
school principal.
MATTIE MAE (WILSON) PEDIGO
('89'43), 1302 Fair St., Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101, is a r etired teacher. She
previously taught with the Bowling
Green City School System.

1940-49
NETTIE (MILLS) MILLER ('40), 222
Cherokee Blvd., Elizabethtown, Ky.
42701, is r etired and teaching Sunday
School which she has done for the past
54 years.
MARY ANNA (STAHL) BURLING
('41), 63 Claren Drive, Heath, Ohio
43055, is a teacher with the Heath City
School System.
JAMES W. MILES ('42), 915 Starlight
Drive, Atlanta, Ga. 30342, is employed
by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Public Health Service,
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta.
Dr. Miles has recently been awarded a
superior service award by t he U. S.
surgeon general for "outstanding accomplishments in the chemistry of public

COOK
('47)

PHIPPS
('47)

health pesticides, and for promoting
their effective a nd safe use in the worldwide control of vectorborne disease."
He is presen tly conducting research on
pesticides used in public health. Dr.
Miles previously taught at the University of Kentucky College of Pha rmacy.
He is married to the former EVALYN
HALL ('52) .
GENEVA ALICE COTTRELL ('43),
425 Maple Ave., Owensboro, Ky. 42301,
is in newspaper advertising with the
Messenger-Inquirer in Owensboro.
WILLIAM M. ORR ('43), Warner
Pacific College, 2219 S.E. 68th Ave.,
Portland, Ore. 97215, has been appointed general library administrator of
Warner Pacif ic College. Dr. Orr has t he
responsibility of guiding the college in
building a new learning resources center.
CARTER (WE'BB) BECHTEL ('44), 57
Hill Road, Louisville, Ky. 40204, is a
professor at J efferson Community College in Louisville.
ALLEN RUSSELL GALLOWAY ('45),
808 Bellefonte Princess Road, Ashland,
Ky. 41 101, is a certified public a ccountant with Kelley and Galloway in Ashland.
JAMES GUS KERE:IAKE:S ('45), 5075
Drake Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243, is
a radiological physicis t with t he University of Cincinnati.
THOMAS B. GOOK Jr. ('47), 80 Castlewood Drive, Pleasanton,. Calif. 94566,
has b·e en vice president in c·h arge of
Sandia Laboratories, Livermore, Calif.,
since 1968. Sandia is the largest of
the Department of Energy multiprogram
laboratories and has two principal locations, Albuquer que, N. M. and Livermore, Calif. Dr. Cook joined Sandia
La,boratories in 1951 as a member of
the technical staff, he was named director of physics and mathematics research in 1962 a nd vice president of
resear ch in 1967. He is a f ellow of the
American Physical ·S ociety, a member
of the Steering Task Group for U. S.
Navy Strategic Systems, Vulnerability
Task Force of Defense Science Board
from 1966-77, U. S. Air F orce Scientific
Advisory Board from 1964-75, a mem-

'
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ZICKUHR

DOUGHERTY

('48)

( '57)

ber of the Scientific Advisory Group to
the Joint Strategic Target Planning
Staff from 1968-72 and a member of
DoD Scientific Advisory Gr oup on Effects from 1961-72. Dr. Cook received
the Atomic Energy Commission's E . 0.
Lawrence Award in 1971 for significant
contributions t o peaceful and military
uses of atomic energy. He received the
Ph.D. degree from Vanderbilt University
in 1951. He is married to the former
VIRGINIA PRE STON ( BU'x44 ).
HARRY C. PEART (BU'47), P. 0. Box
1196, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, a
certified public accountant with J . R.
Mean y and Associates, was recently
sworn in as a member of the F inancial
Disclosure Review Commission representing the Kentucky Association of
Certified Public Accountants. He is married to the former JEAN LEWIS ('x46) .
DAVID PHIPPS (BU'47), A pt. 6, Riverside Circle, T uscaloosa, Ala. 35401, is
vice president for financial affairs at
the University of Alabama and has recently been named chairman of the accounting pr inciples committee of the
National Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO) .
KENNETH H. E LROD ('48), 1303 Will ow Lane, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, is
a fieldman for Dairymen, Inc., Louisville. He was previously a fieldman for
Pet Milk, Inc.
JOHN HILL ( '48'56 ) and MAXINE
(BAIRD ) TAYLOR ('48), Route 2, Box
82A, Leitchfield, Ky. 42754. He is principal of Grayson County High School.
She is an elementary school cashier.
NELL (HUNTER) ZICKUHR ('48) ,
6846 N. Oak, San Gabriel, Calif. 91775,
received the 1977-78 PTA Honorary
Service Award at Longden School in
Temple City, Calif., where she is a
Miller-Unruh Reading Specialist. She
has taught in Temple City for 16 years.
Mrs. Zickuhr did g raduate work in reading and learning disab'iliti es through
USC, UCLA and LaVerne College. She
holds a Life Teaching Certificate, a
Reading ·Specialist Certification and has
held a General Pupil Personnel Certificate. She ta ught 10 years in Kentucky,
nine in Illinois and for the past 11 years
has been a r eading specia list-three of
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EDWARDS

LYON

( ' 61)

('63)

those yea rs at LaRosa School and the
past eight at Longden.
RALPH L. DUVAL ('49), 3002 Brandemere Drive, Tallahassee, Fla. 32312, is
a salesman for Nabisco, Inc. in Thomasville, Ga.

1950-59
MARGARET M. CATHER ( '50'52),
213 College St., Greenville, Ky. 42345,
is retired and working part-time as a
medical librarian at Muhlenberg Communit y Hospital in Greenville.
FRANCES (TAYLOR) P ETERS ('50),
3022 Radiance Road, Louisville, Ky.
40220, is a second grade teacher at
Klondike School in Louisville.
JOHN T. JOHNSON ('51 ), Route 3,
Box 160, Sanford, Fla. 32771, is a
radiologist at Seminole Memorial Hospital and has recently been elected president of the Florida Radiological Society.
Dr. Johnson is also a counselor t o the
American College of Radiology.
VERNON A. STONE ('51 ), 107 Lynne
Lane, Carterville, Ill. 62918, is director
of the School of Journalism at Southern
Illinois University in Carbondale.
GLORIA (HURT ) BOYD (BU'52), 409
Tremont Drive, Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240,
is a cable splicing foreman for South
Central Bell Telephone Co. in Hopkinsville.
PATRICIA
(RICHARDS) T URNER
('52'72), 3202 Whitefield Road, Churchville, Md. 21028, is a psychologist wit h
the Baltimore County School Sys tem in
Balt imore.
J OHN N. BAKER ('53) , 5'233 Ogilvie
Ave., Paducah, Ky. 42001, is warehouse
manager for H ueblein Spirits Corp. in
Paducah.
ROBERT RUSSELL BROWN ('54),
Box 176-A, Route 1, Hawley, Tex.
79525, is personnel manager of Pride
Refining, Inc. in Abilene. He is also a
pilot.
WALTER LEE APPERSON ('55), 1511
Chaucer Drive, Murray, Ky, 42071, is

SLATON
('63, '66)

PASH
('64)

publisher of the Murray Ledger and
Times in Murray.
ANN (HARROD) SHOE:MAKER ('55),
Route 2, Box 129, Towering Hills,
Nancy, Ky. 42544, is presently employed
as a residential training specialist at
Oakwood in Somerset.
GEORGE W. FIELDS ('56), Route 5,
Statesboro, Ga. 30458, is a buyer for
the American Tobacco Co.
COL. JAMES E. DOUGHERTY ('57),
HQ UNC/USFK/EUSA, J -4, APO San
Francisco, Calif. 96301, recently took
command of Sharpe Army Depot, Lathrop, Calif., after completing a twoyear assignment in Seoul, Korea, where
he was chief of plans and readiness
branch in the United Nations Command
and Eighth Army Headquarters. His
new command is located in the San
Joaquin Valley of California and is one
of the three major supply depots in the
Army.
WILLIAM MADISON RUSH ('57'62),
8212 Old Shepherdsi"ille Road, Louisville, Ky. 40219, is assistant principal of
Moore High School in Louisville.
SANDRA (JENKINS~ BERDUX ('58),
6227 Greeley Blvd., Springfield, Va.
22152, is a clerk-typist at George Mason
University in Fairfax.
BILI, THOMAS ('58), Route 4, Box
387, Nashville, Ind. 47448, has recently
written his eighth book, a large format
book with all color photography, called

American Rivers, A Natural History,

published by W. W. Norton. He is also
working on a large nature photographic
calendar called In the Wild, pul\lished by
Universe Books which will be out in
1979. He has two other book projectsa large format all-color nature book
called The Coastal I slands, and a nature
guidebook on Washington, D. C., to be
called Natural Washington. The islands
book will be published by W. W. Norton
in 1980 and the Washington book by
Holt, Rinehart & Winston, late in 1979.
I

CLUSTER R. BELCHER ('59), 115 S.
Boyd St., Cape May Court House, N. J.
08210, is an agronomist with the U. S.
Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service. He is married to the
former GERALDINE HAM ('61).

SHINE
('64)

CRISP

STINSON

('65)

('65)

KEN ('59'63) and SUE (STICE)
BRAGG ('63), 1016 N. Shore Drive,
Leesburg, Fla. 32748. He is director of
Lake Court Vocational Technical Center
in Eustis, Fla. She is an elementary
school t eacher.

JO-ANN (HALL) KURTZ ('59) , 346
Woodlawn, Royal Oak, Mich. 48073, is
an administrator with Chevrolet Engineering Center in Warren, Mich.

1960-69
MARION F . ('60) and JANE-T TE
(WALKER) TINSLEY ('68) , Ash St.,
Central Cit y, Ky. 42830. He is a claims
adjuster with State Automobile Insurance. She is director of pupil personnel
at Central City Schools.
HARVEY D. BURD ('61), 3 Warfield
Court, Greensboro, N. C. 27406, is a
mechanical contractor for Mechanical
Systems Inc. in Greensboro.
HUGH EDWARDS ('61), Route 2,
Hardyville, Ky. 42746, is a claim specialist with State Farm Insurance Co. in
Bowling Green.
ELAINE (SANDERS) BUSH ('62),
1 711 Stokes Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
372 15, is an associate professor in the
Department of Pharmacology at Vanderbilt University School of Medicine in
Nashville.
JOHN LEE: ANDERSON ('62), 495 W.
Gail Drive, Chandler, Ariz. 85224, is a
system analyst with Motorola, Ine. in
Phoenix. H e is married to the former
RACHEL HARPER ('x61).
ROBERT WAYNE ('63'66) and NORMA (HAYDEN) BURTON ('67'70),
2706 Done Rail Drive, Owensboro, Ky.
42301. He is a teacher at Burns Middle
School in Owensboro. She is a teacher
at Foust Middle School in Owensboro.
DAVE LYON ('63) , 9703 Mary Dell
Lane, Louisville, Ky. 40291, is property
claim supervisor for State Farm Insurance in Louisville.
BILL L. and PATRICIA (RODGERS)
MUMFORD ('63), Route 2, Box 212,
Floyds Knobs, Ind. 47119. He is a teacn-
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STUBBLEFIELD
('65)

er at Floyd Central High School in New
Albany. She is an elementary teacher at
Foster Elementary School in Louisville.
ROBE RT SLATON ('63'66), Apt. 2,
Rockland Court, F rankfort, Ky. 40601,
has been named commissioner of t he
Bureau for Health Services in the Kentucky Department for Human Resources. He was appointed t o the post on
May 8 after serving for 16 months as
senior administrative assistant t o the
secretary of the department. He has
worked with health and other human
?·esource issues in the secretary's office
since 1973 and in a variety of public
and community service areas since 1968.
DAN CHAPMAN ('64), 429 Conway
St., Frankfort, Ky. 40601, has been appointed regional sales manager for the
western division of Whayne Supply Co.,
Louisville.
ROYS. DRAKE ('64), 3145 Thorndyke
Drive, Lima, Ohio 45801, is general
manager of Heartland Health Care Co.,
Lima, Ohio, operating 13 n ursing homes
in Ohio, West Virginia and Michigan.
EDWARD A. FORD III ('64), 2324
Saratoga Drive, Louisville, Ky. 40205,
has purchased the Fetter Printing Co.,
Louisville, and it's affiliates, Transylvania Printing Co. and Robin Typesett ing of Lexington. Effective with the
purchase date, he became president of
the various firms. Prior to his new
p osition, he was executive vice president
of the Courier-Journal Lithographing
Co. in Louisville.
PHIL PASH ('64), 1732 Cave Mill
Road, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, is a
claims specialist with State Farm Insurance Co. in Bowling Green. He is married to the former JANET SUZANNE
VAUGHN ('67'68).
JERRY R. SHINE ( '64), 4011 Hillbrook
Drive, Louisville, Ky. 40220, is an insurance agent :with All State Insurance
Co.
CHARLES W. CAMPBELL ('65'69),
220 E. Gum St., Marion, Ky. 42064, has
been appointed superintendent of the
Crittenden County Schools in Marion.
He was previously assistant superintendent of the Warren County School System
in Bowling Green.
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BLAKES. CLARK ('65 ) , 324 Sherwood
Ave., Staunton, Va. 24401, is presently
assistant director of the Regional Rehabilitation Continuing Education P rogram, a federal staff development and
training program in t he s ix state MidAtlantic area. He is in charge of designing, t eaching, and evaluating in-service
training and conferences in the rehabilitation field. Dr. Clark's work has taken
him throughout the United States as a
speaker, inst ructor and coordinator of
workshops, meetings and conferences.
Dr. Clark is also a part-time faculty
member at James Madison University
and serves as a research and training
consultant at the Woodrow W ilson Rehabilitation Center in Virginia. He received his Ph.D. from Florida St at e University in 1974.
RON CRISP ( '65) , 129 Reidland Drive,
Paduca h, Ky. 42001, is a claim specialist with State Fa rm Insurance Co. in
Paducah.
PHILIP R. ('65 ) and I LONA FAYE
( MARTIN) LEE ('62), 211 Dawn
Drive, Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240. He is
chaplain at Western State Hospital in
Hopkinsville. She is teaching first grade
at Millbr ooke Elementary School.
ROBERT C. MARSH ('65), 1700 Westridge Drive, Plano, Tex. 75074, has received a cancer research award from
the National Institutes of Health which
provides f ull salary support for f ive
years to enable Dr. Marsh to devote full
time to research in biomedical science.
Dr. Marsh has been a research assistant
in biochemical genetics at Gesellschaft
fuer Molekular-biolog ische Forschung in
Germany and later at Princeton University. He joined the faculty of the University of Texas at Dallas in 1976 and
since has been the recipient of grants
totaling $3 10,000 for research into the
working of huma n cells.
WILLIAM C. ('65'66'75) and BRENDA
LOUISE (DUVALL) PATTERSON ('66
' 75) , 108 Carli_le Ave., Greensburg,
Ky. 42743. He 1s a teacher at Green
County Vocational School. She is a
teacher at Green County High School.
DARRELL STINSON ('65), Route 1 1
Box 277-E, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
is a claim specialist with State Far~

Insurance in Bowling Green. He is married to t he former SONDRA OLENE
EMBERTON ('78).
GARY STUBB1$FIELD ('65), 4331
Wellingborough Lane, Route 10, Paducah, .Ky. 42001, is a claim specialist with
State Farm Insurance Co. in Paducah.
He is married to the former DORIS
CAROL CAMMARATA ('66).
TERRY J. WI TT ('65), 2118 Riverview,
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37130, is currently
in privat e practice of obsterics and
gynecology. Dr. Witt completed medical
s chool at the University of Louisville
and served s ix years with t he U. S. Air
Force before opening his private practice.
RONALD DOLON ( '66), 3311 N. Tillotson, Muncie, Ind. 47304, is an associate
professor of social work a t Ball State
University where he has been a member of the faculty since 1971. He a lso
taught at H ammond T'e chnical Vocational High School and was a development consultant for the Lake County
Department of Public Welfare.
BETTY J O (McHARGUE) SCHMIDT
('66), 2293 Ensign Court, Woodbridge,
Va. 22 192, is teaching special education
for the visually handicapped a t Michigan State University. She is working on
her master's at George Mason University
in Virginia. She is also a student at
Cappa Chell Modeling Agency and
Model in Northern Virginia. She is a
member of the Daughters of the American Revolut ion, AAUW and the George
Washington University Wives Club. Her
husband, Dr. FRANK L. SCHMIDT
taught in the Department of Psychology
at Western in 1968.
DONNA PIROUZ ('67), H igh St., Campbellsville, Ky. 42718, has been named
assistant profess or of French and German at Campbellsville College. She previously s er ved as assistant professor of
foreign languages at the Universit y of
Evansville, I nd., and taught French in
the public schools there. She has most
recently been on the facult y of South
Georgia College. She lists membership
in the American Association of Teachers
of French, the Foreign Language Association of Georgia, Pi Delta Phi a nd
Delta Phi Alpha.
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CHARLES DOUGLAS ( '68) and BRENDA SUE ( McCLENDON) BUNCH
('70), Route 17, Box 59, Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101. He is executive director of
Barren-Green Rivers Area Health Ed ucation System, a 17-county consortium
t raining health science students. She is
an accountant with Travelsted and Shelton, CPAs. She is also a CPA candidate.
IRA FREDERICK ( '68'69 ) and REBEC~
CA (COOPER) FENIMORE ( '6 9'71 ),
2010 Leland Drive, Huntingburg, In d.
47542. He is an a rea representative for
Indiana Farm B ureau Co-Op. She is a
home economics teacher a t Southridge
High School in Huntingburg.
KENNET H C. H]i::NRY ('68), 6228
Caminito Araya, San Diego, Calif.
92122, has been r ecently appointed director of finance f or the worldwide operations of Van Camp Seafood Co., a
d ivision of Ralston-Purin a. He was previously in the commercial loan department of t he Citizens F idelity Bank,
Louisville, Ky., and is a former member
of the Western Alumni Associa tion
board of directors.
ROBERT E. MATTHEWS ('68), Federa l Reserve Bank of St. Louis, St.
Louis, Mo. 63166, has been appointed
genera l auditor for the Federal Reserve
Bank of St. Louis. He will be responsible
for directing periodic audits and examinations of the Federal Reserve Bank in
St. Louis and it s branches in Little Rock,
Louisville and Memphis. He was previously assistant general auditor of the
Federal Reser ve Bank of Philadelphia.
STEPHEN L. MI TCHELL ( ' 68 ), 2
Catherine St., LaGrange, Ill. 60525, has
been a ppointed sales representative to
the Hinsdale Office of Laclede Steel Co.
He has been assigned res ponsibility for
the sale of Laclede products in Chicago
and parts of I ndiana. Before joining
Laclede, he spent 11 years in the st eel
industry, primarily with Chicago service
centers.
BILL BROOKSHIRE ('69'72) , Lot 63,
Skyline Trailer Park, Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101, is a teacher with t he Warren
Count y School System. H e also coaches
seventh and eighth grade foot ball and
girls' basketball. He has completed 30
hours of a dditional postgraduate wor k
in school administration.
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TERRY GI LPIN ('69), 326 Countryside
Drive, Roselle, Ill. 60172, is currently
employed as midwestern district manager of the Artificial Organs Division
of Baxter-Travenal Laboratories, Deerfield, Ill.
ROBERT L. GRAY Jr. ('69) , 982 Cork
Drive, Bethel Park, Penn. 15102, has
been named manager of the Pittsburgh
division of Ashland Petroleum Co.'s
Asphalt Marketing Group. He is responsible for marketing asphalt products
from the Floreffe and Monaca terminals
in western Pennsylvania as well as selling emulsions for Valley Asphalt, a division of the company. He joined Ashland in 1970 as an area supervisor in
branded marketing. In 1972 he became
a sales representative in asphalt sales
and prior to his recent promotion served
as a sales representative for Southern
States Asphalt, a subsidiary.
D. GRADY "HARV" HARVELL ('69),
Route 2, Box 559, Burgaw, N. C. 28425,
is currently the director of programs for
exceptional children with the Pender
County Schools in Burgaw. He has
taught exceptional children five years in
Newport News, Va., Manassas, Va., and
Pender County, Va. He has done graduate work at the University of Mississippi where he received his master's degree in special education with a minor
in educational administration. He has
done postgraduate work at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
and the University of North Carolina at
Wilmington. He is an adjunct professor
of special education for East Carolina
University where he teaches both undergraduate and graduate extension courses.
He and his wife own and operate a 21acre farm in Burgaw where they raise
and show r egistered quarter horses.
MARGARET J . MacDONALD ('69 ), 116
Alumni Ave., Hopkinsville, Ky. 42240,
is self employed at Peter MacDonald
and Associates, an interior design firm
in Hopkinsville.
LINDA
(WILLIAMS)
SCHUMANN
('69), 400 W. Rand Road, 407B, Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004, has been named
as an operations officer for the American National Bank and Trust Co. of
Chicago. Her current responsjbilities include being manager of one ·of American National's -b anking operations

groups. Prior to joining the bank, she
had five years' working experience in
industry.

1970-78

Center St., Route 3, Russellville, Ky.
42276. He is assistant personnel manager at Emerson Electric Co. in Russellville. She is an elementary teacher at
Cumberland Trace Elementary School
in Bowling Green.

DAN WOOD BROOKS ('70), 3019
Crowell Cove, Memphis, Tenn. 38134,
is a sales representative for Procter and
Gamble in Memphis. He is married to
the former BEVERLY GRAHAM ('71).
MAURICE L. DENTON ('70), 5405
Mary Clayton Lane, Crestwood, Ky.
40014, -h as been awarded the National
Public Relations Achievement Award.
Denton, assistant vice president over the
public relations and advertising department of the Federal Land Bank of
Louisville, was presented a citation by
the faculty of Ball State which stated
"his professional work is a contribution
to the profession and his work with students stands as exemplary among his
peers." One -of the main criteria for the
award was the applicant's support of
public relations education. He has been
education chairman for the Bluegrass
Chapt er of the Pub'Jic Relations Society
of America and has served as professional adviser to the Western chapter of
the Public Relations Students Society of
America. He is an accredited member of
PRSA and the International Association
of Business Communicators. He is a
volunteer with Metro Big Brothers, Inc.,
s erves on the board of the National Conference of Christians and Jews and the
Louisville chapter of PRSA and is news
editor for the 133rd Public Affairs Detachment of the Kentucky Army Nationa l Guard.
Capt. BENITA L. LYNCH ('70'74),
4646 Nolensville Road, L-5, Nashville,
Tenn. 37211, is a nurse with the 118th
Tactical Airlift Wing at Nashville.
SUSANNA (BRYANT) ARDAPPLE
('71), 105 Cochise Trail, Apt. 318, Lafayette, Ind. 47905, is a flight attendant
for United Airlines out of O'Hare International Airport, Chicago, Ill.
BETTY LOU BRYANT ('71'75), Route
3, Horse Cave, Ky. 42749, teaches third
grade at Memorial Elementary School
in Hardyville, Ky.
RANDALL GLENN and CAROLYN
ELAINE (BUSH) CHAPMAN ('71),

DANNY R. DAVIS ('71), Campbellsville College, Camp,b ellsville, Ky. 42718,
has been named head baseball coach and
assistant professor of health and physical education at Campbellsville College.
Dr. Davis previously taught at Campbellsville High School where he was
baseball coach and assistant basketball
coach and most recently was an instructor of health and physical education,
head baseball coach and director of intramurals at Union University. His professional memberships include the
American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation; the American Association of College Basebal\
Coaches; the Tennessee College Physical
Education Association; and the Tennessee Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.
Capt. JIM C. FISH ('71), 1225-D March
Ave., Grand Forks AFB, N. D. 58205,
is a member of the "outstanding crew
of the quarter" at Grand Forks AFB,
N. D. He is a missile combat crew commander at Grank Forks with a unit of
the Strategic Air Command. He is marr ied to the former SUSAN ELKIN
('x70).
T. JERRY HARRIS ('71), 4545 Northside Parkway, Atlanta, Ga. 30339, is an
account executive in commodity division
for Merrill Lynch, Inc. He is married to
the former JUDI HENRY ('71).
WILLIAM R. MASKILL ( '71), 6915 E.
Pasadena, Scottsdale, Arizona 85251,
has recently accepted a new coaching
position with Arizona State University
in Tempe.
Capt. JERRY DANIEL MOORE ('71),
Apt. 7, 606 Maple S., Spokane, Wash.
99204, is a flight instructor with a unit
of the Strategic· Air Command at Fairchild Air Force Base.
ANNE (BRADFORD) PRIDDY ('71'
73), 1029 Shive Lane, Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101, is presently t eaching thr ee
l evels of Spanish and senior psycholo~
at Franklin Simpson High School m
Franklin.
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EDWARD JOSEPH BAYNES ( '72'75 ) ,
Georgia Southwestern College, Americus, Ga. 31709, has recently been appoin'ted counselor for student living in
the men's residence hall complex at
Georgia Southwestern College.

also processed applications from FBI
agents for forensic science schools at
t he FBI Academy. She has continued to
plan for the National Symposium of
Crime La,boratory Development in her
current assignment with the FBI.

covers eight states and Puerto Rico with
headquarter s in San Antonio. She is currently completing her master's in general education at t he Universit y of
Texas in Dallas.

GREGORY A. BEA VIN ('72), Route 1,
Brandenbur g, Ky. 40108, is an insurance agency manager for Kentucky
Farm Bureau in Bradenburg. He is married to the former SHI RLEY PIKE
( '71).

WILLIAM EUGENE DIXON ('73),
1306 Rut herford Blvd., Murfreesboro,
Tenn. 37130, is supervisor of State
Farm F ire and Casualty Co., regional
office in Murfreesboro.

GERALD WAYNE ('74) and DALLAS
(HENDERSON ) BECKHAM ( '71), 214
Springhill Ave., Bowling Green, Ky.
42101. He is executive director of
United Way of Bowling Green. She is
inservice director at Gre enview Hospital
in Bowling Green.

WILLIAM D. and JANE (MIDKIFF)
FREER ('72), P . 0 . Box 152, Leitchfield, Ky. 42754. He is a purchasing
agent for Vermont American Corp. in
Leitchfield. She is a n e lementary librarian at Clarkson Elementary School
in Clarkson.
.JUDYE. RUSSELL ('72'74) , 1346 Village Drive, Apt. C-4, Lexing ton, Ky.
40504, is employed by the University of
Kentucky as the home economics materials specialist for t he Curriculum Development Center.
RICHARD MICHAEL BLACK ('73), P.
0. Box 173, Erin, Tenn. 3706 1, is a mat erials control officer for Tennessee
Valley Authority in Cumberland Cit y.
DEBBIE DILLARD ('73), 4006 Ivanhoe
Lane, Alexandria, Va. 22310, is a forensic serologist with the Laboratory Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. She began her employment with
t he FBI as a typist and worked her way
up as an editorial assistant for Crime
Laboratory Digest. Dillard, a chemist ry
a nd biology double-maj,or at West ern,

DAVID L. HENDRIX ('73), 3520 Comanche P lace, Owensboro, Ky. 42301,
has joined t he f irm of Riney, Hancock
and Co., certified public accountants,
in Owensboro.

K. LYNN ('73'74) and RITA (TROUTMAN) MORGAN ('74'75) , 107 Rebel
Ridge Drive, Lexington, Va. 24450. He
has assumed the position of assistant
executive director a t Sigma Nu national
fraternity headquarters. As a member
of Sigma Nu he has served as sentinel,
recorder, house manager, house corporation member, alumni chapter president
and undergraduate chapt er advisor. She
is a g uidance counselor a t Lexington
Virginia High School.
SHERRY PHARRIS ('73), Route 4,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, is a secretary wfth State Farm Insurance Co. in
Bowling Green.
TERRY J . ( '73 ) and MARILYN (MEYERS) SLACK ( '75 ), 5614 Harurst Hill
Road, Dallas, Tex. 75230. He is southern
regional director for Datapoint Corp.
( customer service) , management region

HERE'S MY NEWS FOR WESTERN ALUMNUS:

PA UL BISHOP ('7 4 ) , 104 1 Cent erbrook
Circle, Kingsport , Tenn. 37663. He has
recently completed his masters in hospital and health care administration
from Virginia Commonwealth University and is t he assistant executive director a t Holston Valley Community
Hospital in Kingsport. Wilsie, a former
faculty member, has complet ed her
master of science in nursing from Virginia Commonwealt h Universit y an d is
t eaching nursing at East Tenness ee
State in J ohnson City.
CHARLES C. CAPITO ('74), Route 14,
Box 136, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, is
part-owner and operator of At hletic
Attic in Bowling Green.
EDWARD H. J ORDAN Jr. ('74'75), 304
Philadelphia Ave., Somers Point, N. J.
08244, has recently received his Jaw degree from Di ckinson School of Law in
Carlisle, Penn.
GRANT LEE MINTON ('74), Sweeden,
Ky. 42285, has r eceived a master of
d ivinity degree from the Southern Bapt ist Theological Seminary in Louisville.
RETURN TO ALUMNI ASSOC.
WESTERN KENTUCK"(1 UN I V.
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FRED A. BUNGER ('39), 58, 2305
Sherwood Drive, Clarksville, Tenn.
37040, died June 11, from injuries received in a fall at his home. He was
chairman of the education departmen t
at Austin P eay State University in
Clarksville, and was previously a teacher and principal in the Kentucky school
system s of Meade and Grant counties.
He was a member of the First Baptist
Church in Clarksville. Survivors include
his wife, t h e former Lee Clarice Goodrum, Bowling Green; two sons, Dr. Fred
L. Bunger, Memphis, T enn., an d Mr.
Paul Bunger, Clarksville, Tenn.; two
daughters, Mrs. Susan B. Smith, Atlanta, Ga. and Miss Sandra Bunger, Clarksville; a nd three gran dchildren.
W ILLIAM CHINN JR. ('72), 27, Route
4, Box 46, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,
was k illed in a car accident Sept. 30.
He was a promotional consultant with
Princeton I ndustries Corp. for Western
Kentucky. He was previously band director at Adair County High School.
Survivors include his wife, Mary (Sowders) Chinn ('73); son, wmiam Jason
Chinn; parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Chinn Sr., Centertown; one s ister, Miss
Becky Chinn; and grandmother, Mrs.
Loga Bennett, Colorado.
WILLIAM A . CLAGETT ('OC'04), 92,
Blue Level Road, Bowling Green, Ky.
42101, died Aug. 1 following a long ill.n ess. He began strawberry farming in
1-908 in Warren County and later switched to truck farming and also had been
a school teacher in Louisiana. Survivors
include three son s, Argo Ballard Clagett
and Charles Clagett, both of Bowling
Green , and John H enry Clagett, Middlebury, Vt.; two sisters, Mrs . Kate Clagett
Duncan a nd Miss Marjorie Clagett ('20),
both of Bowling Green; seven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
CHESTER F. CORDER JR. ('60), 41,
8502 P ara Court, Louisville, Ky. 40222,
drowned July 4 in Sarasota, Fla. He ha d
been a s ales consultant for McGrawHill Films for the past 12 years and
had taught in the Warren County School
System. Survivors include his wife, the
former Rachel Erwin ('61 ) ; two sons,
Jeffrey Franklin Corder and Keith Erwin Gorder; his mother, Carolyn R.
Corder, Somerset, Ky.; and his father,
Chester F. Corder Sr., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Funeral services where h eld July 10 with
burial in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville.
CHARLES M. ELDRIDGE ('55'62) ,
Route 1, Box 187, Franklin, Ky. 42134,
died May 4 of a blood clot. H e had been
a teacher and coach in the Simpson
County School System for 20 years. H e
was an active member and teacher of
the South Main Street Church of Christ.
Survivors include his wife, Betty
(Gunn) Eldridge ('68'71); his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam T. Eldridge, Franklin; and one sister, Mrs. June E. Thrasher, Lawrenceburg.

MILLARD GIP SON ( '50), 55, Willow
Creek Apts., Bowling Green, Ky. 42101,
died June 25 after a lengthy illness. H e
was an assistant professor of aITTiculture
at Western and a member of the faculty
at W estern since 1956. He was a veteran of World War II, a member of
First Bapt ist Church and the Horse Cave
Masonic Lodge. Funeral services were
h eld June 28 with burial in Fairview
Cemetery. Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Deborah Stumbo, Prestonsburg; and one sister, Mrs. Ethel Rector,
Louisville.
JAMES C. HULLETT ( 'x29), 68,
Naples, Fla., died Sept. 17. H e was a
Bowling Green native and had a long
career in banking a nd insurance, having
been president and chairman the board
of the Hartford Fire Insurance Co. and
of the Hartford Life lnsu_rance Co. He
had b'e en chairman of t h e board of the
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co.
and of the New York Underwriters Insurance Co. and a d irector and executive committee member of the Connecticut Bank and Trust Co. Su rvivors include his wife, Patricia Hullett, Naples;
two sons, Dr. James N. Hullett, Boston,
and Joseph W. Hullett, Devon, Penn.;
and t wo gran dchildren.
CARL E. MARTIN, 83, of Elizabethtown, former president and mathematics
t eacher of Ogden College, died Sept. 21
in Elizabethtown. He served as president
of Ogden a short time prior to merger,
and joine d the Western mathematics
department a f ter the merger. H e had
degrees from Bethel College, Transylvania University and Union College. He
also r eceived an LL.B. (law) degree
from Cumberland Law School and a J.D.
degree from Howard University. He was
a former principal at Hickman High
School, superintendent of Marion City
Schools, Elizabethtown city judge and a
former H ardin County Attorn ey. Funeral services were conducted Sept. 23, with
burial in Red Hill Cemetery in Hodgenville. Survivors include his wife, Sue
King Martin, Elizabethtown.
WAYNE LEE NEWMAN ( '70), 31,
Route 3, Central City, Ky. 42330, was
killed Sept. 1, when the fire truck he
was ridin g in apparently lost control and
struck an earthen embankment . He was
employed by the Department of Labor
Mine Safet;~, a nd w as a deacon and member at New Harmony Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife, J udy (Bullock) Newman ('71); two son s, Steven
Wayne and Paul Scott, both at home;
his mother, Mary Nell Newman, Greenville; two brothers, Bill Newman and
J eff Newman, both of Greenville ; two
sisters, Mrs. Linda H ardison ('69'73),
Greenville and Mrs. Teresa Tucker,
P owderly. Fun eral s ervices w ere conducted Sept. 3 with burial in New Harmony Cemetery.

ARTHUR W I LLIAM POWELL (BU
'48), 57, 511 Mannakee St., Rockville,
Md. 20850, died June 11 from a heart
ailment . He was director of facilit ies
control at Georgetown University and
had been a government accountant more
than 20 years. H e had taught accounting
at Montgomery College in Rockville. He
was a member of the Bethesda United
Church of Christ. Survivors include his
w ife, Gay;_ two sons, Arthur W., Jr.,
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Rockville, Md. and Rohert ('77), Alexandria.
OLA (SCHULTZ) ROE'MER ('31'33),
123 W . Bonita Road, Ocean Springs,
Miss. 39564. died Sept. 24. Mrs. Roemer
w as a Bowling Green n ative where she
taught school for 40 years and taught
Sunday school at the State Street Methodist Church where she was a member.
Funeral services wer e held Sept. 28
with burial in Fairview Cemetery. Sur vivors include two sons, Col. William
Roemer ('x41) and Maj. J oseph S.
Roemer ( 'x42 ), both of Ocean Springs,
Miss.; a daughter, Mrs. Genevieve (Roemer) Travis ('39) , Washington, D. C.; a
brother, John Shult z, Ft. Myers, Fla.; a
sister, Mrs. H. H. Mills, Boulder, Colo.;
eight grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
KENNETH THOMAS RUSH ('59'62),
42, 1020 Shawn ee Drive, Elizabethtown,
Ky. 42701, died June 24. He had been
principal of Mudge at Ft. Knox. He is
survived by his wife Joyce Owen Rush
('62'77); one daughter, Tanya Lynn ;
two sisters, Elizabeth Dugger, Shepherdsville, Ky., and Jean Cardwell,
Bowling Green, Ky.
LE'ONA (WOOD) SMITH ('37), 72,
Route 3, Hender son, Ky. 42420, died
April 17 at Welborn Baptist Hospital in
Evansville. She had heen a teacher for
more than 40 years and a former principal of Jefferson S chool a nd director of
pupil personnel when she retired in
1973. She was a member of First Baptist Church. She is survived by her
husband, Oscar B. Smith; five sist ers,
Mrs. Hattie Burns, Mrs. Clara Gr opp
and Mrs. William Rice, all of Henderson, Mrs. Gladys H ickman, Columbus,
Ohio, and Mrs. Mary McLain, LaCanada,
Calif.; four brothers, H erman, Carmon,
Aubrey and Lewis Wood all of H enderson County.
PAT M. SHELTON (OC), 74, Route 14,
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101, died Sept.
19. He was a former Warren County
sheriff's deputy and former owner of
Shelton's Auto Parts in Bowling Green.
Survivor s include one daughter, Dorothy
Lynn Shelton ('51), and one brother,
Raleigh Sh elton ( OC'30), both of Bowling Gr een.
FRED SIDDENS (BU'38), 61, Route 4,
Rogersville, Tenn. 37857, died June 7 .
He was the assistant vice president of
the Citizen's Union Bank of Rogersville
and member of the F irst Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Marjorie Siddens; one daughter, Mrs. Richard (Jo Ann ) Armbrister, Seymour; one
son, Larry, South Bend, Ind.; two sisters, Mrs. Stanley Graves, Columbus,
Ohio, and Mrs. Robert Sanders, Louisville, Ky. Burial was in Highlan d Cemet ery.
MI LDRE:D (CAMPBELL) SORIERO
(BU' 38), 60, 2926 Nashville Road,
died Oct. 6. She was a member of F irst
Baptist Church. Funeral services were
h eld Oet. 9 :with burial in Fairview
Cemetery. Survivors include one sister,
Bess ( Campbell) Stagner (BU'31).
KIRKWOOD WARDEN (OC), 82, 641
Fairview Ave., Bowling Green, Ky., died
Aug. 21 after a short illness. Survivors
include one brother, Frank Warden,
Bowling Green, and one sister, Mrs.
John R. Hydes, Arlington, V a .
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Quarterly Calendar of Events
Dt Eberhard Bethge _____________________________ Jan. 23
University Lecture Series: 8:15 p.m.; Garrett Conference!
Center Ballroom.
'
Sousa's El Capitan ______________________________ Jan. 28
Fine Arts Festival; 3 p.m.; Van Meter Auditorium.

Jottrey II Dancers ________________________________ Feb. 5

Dr. Ray Birdwhistell _____________________________ Feb. 22
University Lecture Series: 8:15 p.m.; Garrett Conference
Center Ballroom.
Dr. Charles Koop ______________________________ Marh 20
Unive;sity Lecture Series: 8:15 p.m.; Garrett Conference
Center Ballroom.

Fine Arts Festival; 8:15 p.m.; Van Meter Auditorium.

Annual Regional Drama Tournament ________________ Feb. 10
(Sponsored by the Bowling Gre<!n region of the Kentucky
High School Speech League); 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Van Meter
Auditorium.
Moscow Philharmonic ___________________________ Feb. 13
Fine Arts Festival; 8:15 p.m.; Van Meter Auditorium.

Heritage Hall Jazz Band _________________________ March 22
Center Board Series; 8 p.m.; Van Meter Auditorium.
1979 Science Fair_ _______ ______ _____________March 23-24
8 a.m.-10 p.m.; Garrett Conference Center Ballroom,
Memorial Room and Executive Room.

Martin Luther King: A Portrait ____________________ Feb. 14
Center Board Series; 8 p.m.; Van Meter Auditorium.

Regional Speech and Debate Tournament _______ March 23-24
8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Garrett Conference Center.

WKU High School Invitational Forensic TournamenL_Feb. 16-17
All day; Garrett Conference Center, Cherry Hall and Ivan
Wilson Fine Arts Center.

Barren River Ana Youth Orchestra ______ ____ ____.;_March 25
2:30 p.m.; Van Meter Auditorium.

Shirley Chisholm ________________________________Feb. 19
Associated Student Government Lecture; 8 p.m.; Garrett
Conference Center.

Instrumental Solo and Small Ensemble FestivaL __ March 30-31
Garrett Conference Center and Ivan Wilson Fine Arts
Center.

Larval Fish Workshop__________________________ Feb. 19-21
Continuing Education Center.

Miss Western Pageant _________________________March 30
8 p.m.; Van Meter Auditorium.

